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WALKER WILL GREET TERRORISTS f
2,000 Are Reported Wounded After Gunboats

Shell Pingtan

Boycott Began as Protest Against Arrest of Four
Korean Nationalists

MURDER 800 CHINESE
AFTER BOYCOTT OF
JAPANESE PRODUCTS

(Special To The DAILY WORKER.)
SAN FRANCISCO, March 11.—More than 800 Chinese were

killed on march when three Japanese gunboats shelled the city
of Pingtan, according to despatches received by the Chinese pa-

pers here. Preliminary esti-
mates place the number of
wounded at two thousand, the
reports state.

The bombardment followed a boy-
cott against Japanese goods thruout
Fukien province, which succeeded in
tying up Japanese trade. The boy-
cott was begun to protest against the
arrest of four Korean Nationalists on
March 4th at the orders of the Japan-
ese consul at Amoy.

Soon after the arrest of the
Koreans, a League against Japanese
Imperialism was formed to demand
their immediate release. The League
informed the Japanese consul that
unless the Koreans were released
¦within twenty-four hours a bovcott
would be started thruout Fukien
province. The Koreans were not re-
leased. On March 6th the boycott
was started. Domestic servants of
Japanese residents went on strike,

(Continued, on Page Three)

BOSTON FURRIERS
IN 1-UNION” CALL
Demand End of Struggle

Against Joint Board
BOSTON, Madch 11.—A com-

munication has been sent out by the
Fur Workers’ Union Local 30 of tills
city to all the locals of the Interna-
tional Fur Workers Union and to its
general executive board to take im-
mediate steps to end the disastrous
war being carried on by the Interna-
tional officials and the American
Fededation of Labor against the New
York Joint Board of the Furriers’
Union. The communication makes a
direct proposal for a conference to be
called of all the local unions in the
International as the first step for the
attainment of the desired end. The
conference to be held on or about the
15th of April.

Union Weakened.
In setting forth the position of the

Boston Local 30 the statement de-
clares in part:

(1) That the war being carried on
by the Vmerican Federation of Labor
bureaucrats against the New York
Joint Board has resulted in weaken-
ing the International Union.

(2) the pt—-ggle against the
Joint Board is not a fight conducted in

(Continued on Page Five)

Fodder for the Belt

Thirty boys, all sons of poverty
who have become state wards, were
turned over to Henry Ford for
training at a trade school opened
by the flivver king at Sudbury,
Mass. The boys will be trained to
become slaves of the belt at the
Ford works. Russel N. Hyde, direc-
tor of the Ford school, is shown
above. Lower photo shows the Ford
school.

OLGINIoIPEAKi
IN CHICAGO MAR, 21

CHICAGO, March 11.—Two mass

meetings have been arranged for the
two-day stop in Chicago to be made
by M. Olgin, editor of the “Hammer,”
Jewish Communist monthly, who is
on bis way back east after a brief
stay in California. The largest and
most enthusiastic mass meetings in
many years were held on the Pacific
Coast when Olgin was scheduled for
the platform.

On Wednesday evening, March 21,
there will be a mass meeting in Herzl
Hall, 1335 N. California Ave.

MASS MOVEMENT OF W.
VIRGINIA MINERS SEEN

WASHINGTON, March 11. A mass progressive movement of the
unorganized miners of West Virginia was foreshadowed here in the revela-

tion at the hearing by the senate interestate committee that thousands
S’of these miners were sending letters

i of protest to members of the commit-

I tee against the intolerable conditions
under which they are now forced to

! work.
Sen. Gooding, of the committee, in

warning R. L. Wlldermuth, one of
: the operator witnesses, that “condi-

i tions are serious,” used language

which showed he was afraid that
other leadership than the present of-
ficialdom of the United Mine Work-
ers would be followed by the miners.
He referred to the Save-the-Union
Committee.

Called as surprise witnesses before
the committee Saturday, C. E. Barr,
a Pennsylvania miner, and his wife
testified how Barr had been fired by
tlie Pittsburgh Coal Co. because of
statements made by Mrs. Barr to the
senate sub-committee when it visited
Pricedale, I’a., recently. Mrs. Barr
testified with a one-year old infant,

i the youngest of eight children, in her

jarms.
Barr and his wife told the commit-

i tee that they had been forced to
choose between shoes and stockings

and food at the coal company because
the family income was not sufficient
to pay for both.

“The store-keeper told me if I got

shoes he wouldn’t be able to give us
food," Mrs. Barr said.

Representatives of the Pittsburgh
Coal Co. and firms who were
present showed their anger when the
Barrs testified.

LABOR DEFENSE t
BAZAAR SUCCESS

Five-Day Affair Ends
at Star Casino

A concert by the Brooklyn Art Trio
last night brought to a close the an-

nual bazaar of the International La-
bor Defense, which was held for five
days, beginning last Wednesday, at
New Star Casino, 107th St and Park
Ave.

The international costume ball Sat-
urday night was attended by the larg-
"* rowd of the bazaar. Many of
...c workers present were in costume,'
wearing the national dress of their i
respective countries. Saturday after-1
noon the hall was crowded with chil- |
dren.

Bazaar Was Successful.
The bazaar was a success accord-

ing to Rose Baron, secretary of the
New York Section of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense. “With so

many other demands being made on
their time and money, the support
given the bazaar shows that the
workers of this city are behind the
International Labor Defense, heart
and soul.

Var Darner Stressed at N. Y, Ruthenberg Memorial

4100 WORKERS IN
TRIBUTE TO GREAT
LEADER OF LABOR
Life-Long Friends Cite

Militant Record
Pledging themselves to carry on the

task of building the Workers (Com-
munist) Party of which he was the
first leader and founder and to carry

' out the work of advancing the strug-

gles of the American working class
in whose cause he gave his utmost
energies and life, nearly 4,000 mem-
bers of the Party and its sympathiz-
ers gathered yesterday afternoon at

Central Opera House, 67th St. and
Third Ave., to celebrate the first
memorial meeting of Charles Emil
Ruthenberg who died on March 2,
1927.

The meeting, conducted against a

background in which the rising men-
ace of an imperialist world war
stalked like a gaunt rider ever pres-
ent, pledged the Workers (Commun-
ist) Party to follow the example of
its first great leader in fighting
against capitalist wars and at the
proper moment to organize the
masses of America to oppose the
slaughter of the workers and to con-
vert the imperialist war into a civil
war in the interests of world revolu-
tion.

Unveil Painting.
Almost an hour before the meet-

ing began, every seat in the hall had
been filled. Hundreds stood in the
gallery, in the rear of the hall and
in the aisles. As a painting of Ruth-
enberg, by the proletarian artist Mor-
ris Bartnick, was unveiled above the
speakers’ table, the audience rose to
applaud. The meeting was one of
the most impressive yet held by the
Workers Party in New York.

It was evident that the thousands
of workers present who have been
thru the struggles of the past eight
years since the formation of the Par-
ty and who have witnessed its growth
felt a deep sense of responsibility as
to their tasks in the coming period
of still greater struggle.

“The war danger which the prole-
tariat of the Soviet Union faces and
one which the working class of Anier-

(Continued on Page Two)

PHILA. WORKERS
SUPPORT MINERS

PHILADELPHIA, March It.—Sup-
port of the Save-the-Union Commit-
tee in its efforts to build a fighting
organization of the mine workers and
to the defense work now being con-
ducted for the release of Sam Bonita,
Adam Moleski and Steve Mendola,
miners whom the coal owners and
courts assisted by the Lewis machine,
are seeking to convict, was pledged
at an enthusiastic mass meeting held
here last night.

The meeting which took place at
the Labor Institute. SlO Locust St.,
was held under the auspices of the
Trade Union Educational League.

Beniamin, T homas Speak.

Wm. Z. Foster, who was to have ad-
dressed the meeting was unavoidably

(Continued on Page Two)

LOS ANGELES RUSHES
¦ SBOO TO DEFEND DAILY’

Los Angeles has rushed SBOO for the defense of The DAILY WORKER.
“We realize the danger is not over. We must be prepared for further at-
tacks,” with this defiant words Los Angeles workers meet the onslaught

BISCUIT WORKERS
PAID Sl4 A WEEK
Workers Terrorized by

Bosses and Spies

Workers in the National Biscuit
| Company represent a continuously

| shifting stream, according to an em-
jploye in one of the plants of the com-
pany at Tenth Ave. and 15th St. New
faces are constantly appearing and a

great number of these new faces dis-
appear very' soon thereafter —just

about when their one dollar raise in
wages is due, this worker said in an

interview yesterday.

“The policy of our bosses is to keep
only such workers as are meekly sub-
missive under any humiliating or
crushing regulation or administrative
method,” this worker said. “Either
fired without notice or laid off for
two or three days every week. A
worker, finding it hard enough to get
along on his small wages for a full
week’s work, finds it impossible to
exist on part-time wages and so must
leave. This latter method is now us-
ually resorted to, instead of outright
discharge. And all personal grudges

(Continued on Page Five)

<s• <S>

Workers Party Members
to Report at Section

Headquarters Tonight
All members of the Workers

(Communist) Party are instructed
to report to their section head- j
quarters tonight in a statement
issued last night by William W.
Weinstone, district organizer. It
is necessary that all Party mem-
bers be present as Party work of
major and immediate importance
will be planned, according to the
statement.

A i,

Hhe Wall Street government is stag-

ing against the only militant daily
organ of the working class in the
English language. It is a lead to be
followed by every militant worker and
every group of militant workers in
the United States.

The SBOO was raised at a meeting
addressed by Moissaye J. Olgin, edi-
tor of the Hammer, now on tour thru
the United States.

It was rushed to New York City by
mail.

Try to Crush “Daily.”
“The lackeys of the • capitalists

united with the reactionary organiza-
tions, which are set up by the bosses
for the purpose of keeping down the
class consciousness of the workers,
are trying hard to crush The DAILY
WORKER,” says Paul Reiss, DAILY
WORKER agent in Los Angeles in the
message accompanying the donation.

“We must realize that the danger
is not over. We succeeded in tiding
over the danger for a few weeks, but
we must be prepared for further at-
tacks. We must make our press
powerful enough to challenge the at-
tacks of the master class, so that no

(Continued on Page Two)

KENOSHA PICKETS
DEFY INJUNCTION
KENOSHA, Wis., March 11.—Due

to the order of the union officials
that the strikers of the Allen-A
Hosiery Company abide by the anti-
picketing injunction recently obtained
in a Milwaukee federal court by the
mill owners, the highly effective
picketing heretofore carried on by the
strikers is to be substituted by a
legalistic campaign to annul or “mod-
ify” the vicious anti-strike order.

The mill was closely picketed yes-
terday however by girl strikers, due
to the fact that they are not mem-
bers of the American Federation of
Full - Fashioned Hosiery Workers’
Union, and are therefore not named
in the injunction issued.

The strikers, who are nearly all na-
(Continued on Page Five)

4,000 JOBLESS MEET IN UNION SQUARE
Police Threaten All Future Demonstrations of Unemployed

Orders and warnings from police*
officers Saturday at Union Square,
where 4,000 jobless workers had as-

sembled. showed that the Tammany
Hall administration is planning to

use police power in an effort to
check the growing organization move-
ment among New York’s many thous-
ands of unemployed.

The 4,000 workers at the Square
had responded to a call from the New
York Council of the Unemployed for
organization and protest.

Police Issue Orders.
“If you’re going to let radical

speakers talk at these metlngs you’ll
have to call thsm off altogether,”
Inspector Patrick S. McCormick said
to John Di Santo, secretary of the
council, while the meeting was in
progress.

Capt. William Ward told Di Santo
lalso that in the future he would not

<S>'worst humiliation for a night’s lodg-
ing or a crumb of bread.

Workers Demand Relief.
A resolution unanimously adopted

presents a program for immediate
relief. It demands unemployment in-
surance and the opening of shelter
stations for the unemployed.

Banners on display read: “We De-
mand Free Rent for the Unemployed.”
“We Demand Food and Shelter.” “We
Refuse To Be Footballs for Politi-
cians” and “Millions for Battleships;
Starvation for the Unemployed.”

The Speakers.
Speakers were John Di Santo, sec-

retary of the council; Phil Frankfeld,
Young Workers (Communist) Lea-
gue; I>. Benjamin, assistant director,
Workers School; Sylvan A. Pollack,
of The DAILY WORKER; Richard
B. Moore, secretary American Negro

on Page Two)

>be permitted to hold a meeting by'
notifying the precinct station of the
time, place and purpose.

“You’ll have to get your permit di-
rectly from the police commissioner
after this,” the captain said.

Speakers Describe Hardships.
The inspector end captain were in

charge of the police detail assigned
to watch the meeting. Both told Di
Santo at 3:30 p. m., moreover, that
the meeting must end by 4 p. m. A
fire which brought a quantity of ap-
paratus to 81 E. 17th St. made it
necessary for the crowd to disperse
and the meeting to end shortly before
4 o’clock.

“Work or wages” was the demand
voiced by the assembled workers.

The speakers who addressed the
workers from three platforms de-
scribed how thousands of men and
women are forced to undergo the

Railroad Worker Badly Hurt in Crash When Locomotive Jumps Rails

I. R. T. FIRES 10
MORE UNION MEN

Ordered to Clean Scabs’
Lavoratories

Twenty more workers were dis-
charged by the Interborough Rapid
Transit Company Saturday in its
campaign to root out, the Amalga-
mated union. Not satisfied with cut-
ting off the heads of workers with the
ax of dismissal the feudal barons of
traction, Frank Hedley and James L.
Quackenhush, have devised a method
of medieval punishment to satisfy
their lust for revenge.

k Mo3t of the men before being frijed
are now ordered to the shop at 147th
St. and Lenox Ave. in which the mob
of strikebreakers and finks are
housed. There these woi-kers are
each given a sponge and pail and are
ordered to clean the lavoratories used
by the scabs.

Men Then Fired.
When the attempt thus to humili-

ate the militant workers on the line
fails in the instant rebellion of the
men, the Interborough officials then
exult in the act of firing them.

This is the company to whom the
Amalgamated leadership is refusing
to give battle. This is the firm of
whom William B. Fitzgerald recently
said: “We are willing to forgive and
forget. We will let bye-gones be bye-
gones.”

Officers of the Interborough are
“moral criminals,” William Green,
president of the American Federation
of Labor, Saturday wired Mayor
Walker. “How can the cause of in-

(Continued on Page Two)

HUNGARIANS TO
SECURE CASH FOR

HORTHY REGIME
Monument Unveiling* Is

Pretext for Visit
Elaborate plan l; for the reception

j and entertainment of the 572 repre-
sentatives of the bloody fascist, re-

! gim.e in Hungary, who are scheduled
: to arrive here or. hoard the Olympic

i tomorrow are being made by Mayor
Walker. The delegation ronsists of
supporters of the Ilorthy regime wl; •

have led the white terrorist campaign
against workers and minority races.

Altho the delegation will not be of-
ficially received by Tammany’s mayor
until Wednesday, the City Reception
Committee, in full regalia, will g..
down the hay or. board the Macon
tomorrow morning and board the
Olympic.

White Gw»rdists.
Among the fascist delegates will be

twenty-five members of the Hun-
garian parliament which recently
passed a law decreeing life imprison-
ment for all members of the Hun-
garian Communist Party; a number
of newspaper editors who have helped
incite massacres of Jews in Budapest
and other cities and leaders of a num-
ber of fascist societies in Hungary.

The unveiling of the Kossuth monu-
| ment, which is the ostensible excuse

| for the visit of the delegation, will
itake place Thursday at 2 p. m. pt

113th Street and Riverside Drive.

1 Mayor Walker will play a leading role
in the ceremonies.

According to a statement issued by
the Anti-Horthy League, the arrival
of the delegation is a move on the

(Continued on rage Two)

BOSTON YOUTH
TO AID MINERS

BOSTON, Mass., March 11. The
Boston Youth Committee for Miners’
Relief has been organized to send im-
mediate help to the strike areas in
Pennsylvania and Ohio. Seven hun-
dred dollars, gathered in house to
house collection and donated by af-
filiated organizations, have already
been sent.

The committee is sending out a
call for more affiliations. It seeks
youth organizations of metropolitan
Boston and vicinity.

INTERNATIONALLABOR
DEFENSE IS ACTIVE

By E. B. "

LOS ANGELES, March 11.—May 1, 1927, marked a turning point in the
history of the Los Angeles section of the International Labor Defense. The
Sacco-Vanzetti conference, in which the I. L. D. played a prominent part

CHINESE STUDENT
FACES EXECUTION

j
Deportation From Coast

May Mean Death
(Special to The Daily Worker.)

SAN FRANCISCO, March 11.—
Because Judge Frank Kerrigan of
the Northern California Federal Dis-
trict granted a writ of habeas corpus
in the case of H. T. Tsiang, Chinese
student editor this has by no means
closed the attack on the young man.
Altho the court ordered his discharge
from custody, the government ap-
pealed the case immediately and the
threat of deportation continues to
hang over him. Deportation means
almost certain execution for him.

Arrested In 1927.
Tsiang was arrested in the summer

of 1927 by the immigration authori-
ties, charged with radical activities
and the loss of his student status.
Since he thus became a non-quota
immigrant, the immigration authori-
ties sought to have him deported. He
surrendered in January and brought
into Judge Kerrigan’s court on a writ
of habeas corpus. In the hearing the
government dropped the “red” charge

(Continued on Page Five)

staged a Mayday parade for the re- i
lease of Sacco-Vanzetti. As a result
of this, many workers who participat- ]
ed in the demonstration were arrested.
As the execution of Sacco-Vanzetti j
became more imminent, an open air i
meeting was arranged at the Plaza,]
which was to be addressed by the sec-,
retary of the local I. L. D. and rep- j
resentative of many other organiza- j
tions. Again arrests were made—this
time before the meeting had even be-
gun.

Draws No Lines.
The International Labor Defense

knows no distinction of nationality,
color, or political opinion. Its aim is
the defense and relief of those taking
part in the class struggle.

Within the last few months the Los
Angeles police force has initiated a
drive against all militant workers,
and are arresting anyone who does
not look good to them. For instance,
at the American Federation of Labor
convention, Sid Bush was arrested,
and detained without any charges be-
ing preferred against him. This is
only one case among many.

Many Political Prisoners.
In California, which is renowned

for its anti-labor attitude, there are
many political prisoners and their de-
pendents, for whom the I. L. D. is
continually raising money. It also
takes part in relief conferences, ar-
ranging meetings for the benefit of
striking workers.

An important event for California
is the approaching state conference of

(Continued on Page Two)
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THREE SEAMEN DIE IN RESCUE OF PASSENGERS TRAPPED ON GROUNDED STORM-LASHED LINER

yuardsm&n perished in the stormy sea off Manomet, Mass., in the rescue of 263 JKUtsengers on the S. S. Robert E. Lee, coast-wise liner, which grounded on a sunken reef there. These guardsmen face deathdfi.ilyvn die sea-torrents, but are paid miserable wages by the government. Recently coast-guardsmen at Barnegat, N. J., deserted because of bad conditions. Photo at left shoivs the Robert E. Lee held fast on the rocks,
being pounded to pieces by the heavy seas. The crew of the coast guard boat is shown in the center, at the hazardous work of rescue. Photo at right shows a lifeboat with coast-guardsmen setting out for rescue work on
the Robert E. Lee.

Los Angeles District is Still Going Strong in National Subscription Drive
FUN TO ENLIST

ARMY OF ‘DAILY
WORKER' READERS

Ravitch Talks at Meets
\ in Boston, Providence

for The DAILY WORKER. Score? of
suLccnptior? hove sent to
office of th« pfippf, ]F.o<3
Angreles* port, in the ?ith-
scription drive to add 10 000 r>ev
readers to the T)f\aor By MflV fir?t.
But Los h OS " o^otJ^h
for TV DAILY WORKER. TVs U
the Judgment that the Los Angeles
workers have passed upon themselves.

Challenges Other
Under the leadership of thoir able

DAILY WORKER agent, Paul C.
Reiss, the Tos Angeles worke-s and
Party members are pushing forward
fii an effort to base far behind them
all the ether districts and sections in
the United States. “We invite any
other district to come anywhere near
our lead in the b'-* offensive.” is the
cha’lenge which Los Angeles has
broadcast to all other sections of the
country.

Get Fellow-Worker Subs.
“‘Ten thousand renders by May

Ist,’ is the slogan! In this effort
everv worker in the shop, factory and
store can and must participate. Every
reader of The DAILY WORKER
must become a Subscriber. Every
subscriber must get another sub-
scriber by approaching the next fol-
low-worker alongside him at the
bench, on the job, or in the store. If
it is hard for a worker to subscribe
for a full year, efforts must be made
to get him to subscribe for as Png
• period as he can so that he can be
enlisted in the army of ‘Builders of
The DAILY WORKER’.”

The Los Angeles district is piling
up their sub total and promises to
oversubscribe it before the end of the
drive,

PHIL»,WORKERS
SUPPORT MINERS
(Continued from Pape One)

detained owing to the urgency of
other work, but Herbert Benjamin,
who just returned Pom that region
gave a vivid description of the condi-
tions that prevail.

Ben Thomas, chairman of the
Phila. Trade Union Committee for a
Labor Party also spoke on the nec-
essity of independent political activ-
ity on the part of the workers.

The following resolution was unan-
imously adopted:

This meeting of Philadelphia work-
ers in the Labor Institute, Mareh 9,
under the auspices of the Trade
Union Educational League declares
Its vehement protest against the bru-
tal murders of honest, rank and file
workers at Pittston, Pa„ by the h'rod
gunmen apparently in the pay of the
operators and the corrupt officials of
District 1, U. M. W. of A.

We declare that these murders are
a blot upon the labor movement as
well as a crime of unparalled horror.
As member of union affiliated with
the A. F. cf L., and workers who are
in full sympathy with every forward
move of our cTh's, we demand the
Immediate expulsion from the ranks
cf organized labor of Cappelini ard
all other individuals who are part of
the infamous Lewis-Cappelini mur-
der machine.

We pledge our every support to
the movement to save the miners’
union which has been initiated by the
militant rank and file. We declare
cur determination also to defend Sam
Bonita and his bi others in prison for
the death of Cappelini's gunman
bodyguard who attempted to murder
A-httu

GHOST OF REV. NORMAN
THOMAS AT RED RE VUE
“Ladies and Gentlemen: I believe it is about time that we pay a little

attention to the Soviet Union.”
This is p-art of the speech to be delivered by the ghost of Rev. Norman

Thomas, former assistant pastor of
the Fifth Ave. Brick Presbyterian
Church at the “Red Revue” at the
New Star Casino, 107th St. and Park
Ave., next Friday evening, March 17.

Other of the high priests of the so-
cialist party—lawyers, pharmacists

and clothing manufacturers will also
be revealed when the actors of the
Workers Theatre, under the direction
of Pauline Rogers, give their ver-
sion of the recent banquet at which
the socialists of Reading, Pa., cele-
brated their acquisition of municipal
jobs.

Rehearsals, conducted during the
past two weeks, have yielded infor-
mation that if the audience enjoys
the performance as much as the ac-
tors then the first annual “follies”
will undoubtedly be a great success.

A minstrel show, 14-piece Balalaika
orchestra, a variety of all acts—all
are part of the program the proceeds
of which will go to the defense fund
of The DAILY WORKER.

VO SENT DAILY
FROM COAST CITY

Los Angeles Sends
Funds by Air Mail
(Continued from Page One)

persecution will be able to wipe it
out of existence.

“There must be no slackening up o*
he activities on behalf of The DAILY

WORKER,” the letter continues, “The

trials of the members of tre editorial
staff are to come up any day. Money

is needed! Wherever workers congre-

gate, at the meetings of unions,
fraternal organizations, lodges, or at
private parties, the need of The
DAILY WORKER must be brought
to light and contributions solicited.

Mast Rescue Paper.

“Los Angeles must do its share in
rescuing the only revolutionary
tribune in the English language in
this country.”

The Los Angeles workers have al-
ready accomplished much towards
saving their press. It remains for
the workers of the whole country to

send every cent they can spare.
It has pleased the United S ates

government to play cat and mouse
wi h the arrested editors of The
DAILY WORKER. With thousands
>f dollars of litigation hanging over
their heads, the official agents of
Wall Street in the United States
courts are sure of their victims. But
they have reckoned without the
loyal y of the militant American
working class and the sacrifices
which they are willing to make for
their DAILY WORKER.

Donations Received.

Donations ranging from SBOO to
¦ne dollar have come to the office of

The DAILY WORKER. Hundreds
more are still needed to put the paper
beyond the persisted attacks which
the American capitalists are plotting
against the militant labor press. Let
all the American workers follow the
example which the working class of
Los Angeles has given them. Only the
workers can save their paper. Rush
contribuMons to The DAI.LY
WORKER, 33 First St., New York
or

4090 JOBLESS IN
DEMONSTRATION

Workers in Union Sq.
Applaud Council

(Continued iron. Page One)

Labor Congress; Louis A. Baum, sec-
nretary, Photographic Workers
Union; Harry Yaris, Youth Unem-
ployed Committee; Jessie Taft, Har-
ry Eisman and Charles Wilson of
the Young Pioneers; Harry Kweit,
International Seamen’s Club, and
Henry Bloom and Murray Sazanoff
of the Unemployed Council.

The resolution made the following
demands:

“1 Unemployment insurance to be
supported by a tax upon the employ-
ers and to be administered by a com-
mittee representing the unemployed.

“2 The opening up of trade rela-
tions with the Soviet Union, so as to
take advantage of the enormous de-
mand for American manufactured
goods and thus give employment to
thousands of American workers, and

For Immediate Action.
“Be it further resolved that we

call upon the labor movement of this
city, s ate and nation to immediately
take up the urgent question of the
unemployment crisis which exists, to
support the unemployed in pushing
the above demands upon the govern-
ment, and that the labor movemen
immediately take the following steps
in order to relieve the present suf-
fering among the unemployed work-
ers:

Against Speed-up System.

“1 A campaign for the five-day
40-hour week in all industries.

“2 A campaign against he speed-
up system, night work for women,
overtime, child labor and such other
devices and methods utilized by the
employers to increase the army of
unemployed.

“3 A campaign for a Labor Party
as a political instrument with which
to take up the struggle for the de-
mands of the unemployed, and

“Be it further resolved, that we
condemn as an insolent gesture of
contempt for the unemployed and
for the working class as a whole, in
he face of the present crisis con-

fronting Ihe workers, the lavish ex-
penditures of Mayor Walker in ar-
ranging an expensive welcome for the
representatives of the bloody Horthy
government, and the still greater ex-
penditures now proposed by the
United States government for a huge
army and navy.”

A performance of ‘Hoboken Blues,’
Michael Gold’s play, will be given un-
der he auspices of the Workers In-
ternational Relief, 1 Union Square,
at the New Playwrights Theatre, 40
Commerce St., Thursday evening, for
the benefit of this city.

Admit Critical Situation.
An admission that the unemploy-

ment situation today equals that of
1921 is made by Baily B. Burritt,
general director of the Association
for Improving the Condition of the
Poor.

“The facts,” says Burri t, “seem
to indicate a volume of unemploy-
ment in New York State as great as
of 1921 and approximately as large
as that of 1914-15.”

Fire Threatens Workers
LONG BRANCH, N. J., March 11.

—This city was shaken by an explo-
sion yesterday when an oil heater
in a large office building exploded.
A resulting fire threatened the homes
of many workers in the neighborhood,
who were panic stricken by the ex-
pW

WORKERS COLLECT
TO KELP MINERS
IN STRIKE AREA
Relief Activity Here Is

Increasing
“Individual workers are becoming

increasingly active in the collection of
funds for the relief of the striking
miners,” Fannie Rudd, secretary
Pennsylvania-Ohio-Colorado Miners’
Relief Committee, 799 Broadway,
with which committee the Workers’
International Relief is cooperating
stated last night.

Every day brings news of parties
arranged by workers at which collec-
tions are taken up for the striking
miners. At a party arranged by RoJ»
Seligman, 824 E. 181st St., a collec-
tion was taken up amounting to
$30.50. Leah Okun, 3596 Oceanic Ave.,
made a collection at a small affair of
$36.1;5. Only 20 were present. Sonia
Sendenowitz, 63 E. 170th St., collected
$11.25 at a simi’ar gathering.

Child Collects Fund.
Victor Sacharoff, • 12, pupil at the

Ferrer Colony School, Stelton, N. J.,
collected $12.10 among his fellow-
pupils. He learned of the miners’
plight, he told the relief committee,
from his father, S. Sacharoff, an ac-
tive member of the Architectural,
Iron, Bronze and Structural Workers’
Union.

The workers of the Herman Hand-
kerchief Co., Wellington, N. ,L, do-
nated $16.12.

“We workers suffered preat'y in
the Passaic strike and we still feel
keenly the effec’ i of that struggle
i:ut we are still able to scrape to-
gether a few dollars to help other
workers In a similar struggle,” said
the letter a. .ompanving the u< l ation.

Unions Send Donations.
More unions are donating funds out

of their treasuries, among tnem the
Furniture Floor Workers’ Union, SSO.
Painters’ Local 867, Cleveland, Ohio,
with a small membership, donated $3
on p collection list.

Much work has been done by the
Negro Committee for Miners’ Relief,
of which Harold Williams is organ-
izer. This committee is soliciting aid
for the strikng miners from the
Negro workers of New York and
finds the response very gratifying,
according to Williams.

SPORT NOTES
The second of Tex Rickard's elim-

ination bouts to find an opponent to
meet Gene Tunney for the heavy-
weight championship will take place
when Jack Sharkey and Johnny Risko
face each other in a 15-round bout at
Madison Square Garden tonight.

On the basis of past performances
Jack should romp home the winner
without any great difficulty. While
not the best of heavyweights Shar-

Jack Sharkey Johnny Risko.
key usually puts up a good fight and
should keep the cash customers
amused for J 5 rounds <f the fight
lasts that long.

The next fight at the Carden will
take place Friday night when Bruce
Flowers meets Billy Petrolic in a 10
rounder.

On Saturday night the Golden
Gloves tournament will be on display
arid will give the followers of ama-
teur fighting an evening of socking.

. * * v

The Bronx Workers Sports Club
will hold an entertainment ahd dance
Saturday night at Bronx Lyceum,
Third Ave. and 107th St. An elab-
orate program is being arranged, ac-
cording to the committee in char ire.

MINERS’ STRUGGLE IS
FEATURE OF MAGAZINE

If you were seeking information as to what the miners are doing and
what to expect as tha next development in their historic struggle, you cer-
tainly would consider yourself fortunate if you could get Pat Toohey to give

a lull report ox tuo bixuauon.
If you wanted to know what Mat-

thew Woll was thinking, what was
Dehind the camouflage of the national
anti-strike law he is seeking to put
over with the aid of the American
Jar Association, to whom would you
go except to Wm. Z. Fos.er?

And if you were one of those
simple souls—which,, of course, none
of the readers of The I) AILY
WORKER can be—who believe that
this ugly business of class collabora-
tion is characteristically an American
product and can not grow on foreign
soil, you would get a most pleasant
jolt from A. J. Cook, General Secre-
tary ox the Miners’ Federa ion of
Great Britain who kits out against
all such illusions.

A Gold Mine.

Thirty-two pages of information
much of which is as valuable as that
already mentioned is packed between
the covers of the current issue cf
Labor Unity, the official organ of the
Trade Union Educational League.

Before this material could be put
together Cook, had to be especially
engaged by Labor Unity (this is “in-
side” dope); before the anti-strike
law exposure could be printed, Foster
had to cause a sensation at ihe recent
Bar Association hearings; Toohey had
to be arres.ed and beaten up by the
state police at Renton, Pa.; if you
should contend that the article by
Toohey in this issue was written be-
fore the state police thus honored \
themselves, I shall merely reply that I
in it (you must read it) you will see |
the whole thing—in anticipation!

Don’t think for a moment that j
these are the most valuable. Every '
other article is even more important
than the previous one: Louis Hyman

I writes about “Amalgamated Effi-
Iciency Unionism”; George Papcun
I tells you “What About riie An hra-

, cite”; Arne Swabeck shows the method
i of “Company Unionizing the Traction
Workers”; and almost a dozen other
real features are packed into this
number.

If you will look at the cover only
after having purchased a copy, how-
ever,) you will see Fred Ellis a+ his
best: “Knock It On the Head,” a
powerful cartoon in color against the
octopus of anti-strike legislation.

P. S.—This is some issue!

TERRORISTS TO BE
MET 8Y WALKER
Hungarians Seeking’

Cash in N. Y.
(Continued from Page One)

part of the Horthy regime to capture
Hungarian organizations here for fas-
cism as well as an effort to secure a
rew loan for the maintenance of the
fascist dictatorship in Hungary. The
appeal of the antl-Hort.hy League
calls for widespread demonstrations
against the white terrorists and for
a protest, against the imprisonment,
torture and execution of opponents
of the fascist regime.

Untermycr on Committee.
In spite of the protest made by

Hungarian Jews in this country
against his participation in the re-
ception of the fascist envoys, Samuel
Untermyor refused to resign from
the membership on the reception com-
mittee. The Anti-Horthy League in
a letter to Untermver had pointed to
the recent massacres of Jews in Hun-
gary.

TRAIN KILLS WORKER.
ATLANTICCITY, N. J., Mar. 11.—

John Newman, a woodchopper of Mays
Landing, was instantly killed when
struck by a train here yesterday. The
worker was crossing the tracks on the
way to the woods not far from here.

N. Y. WORKERS
HONOR LEADER

War Danger Stressed at
Memorial

(Continued from Page One)

ica will be called upon to share is no
longer a thing of the next period but
a fact of today,” said Robert Minor,
editor of The DAILY WORKER.
“And in carrying out its historic task
our Party can do no better than fol-
low the guide of its first leader,
Charles Emil Ruthenberg.”

“Ruthenberg was the typical Amer-
ican Bolshevik,” said Minor. Com-
paring Ruthenberg with Debs, “that
other great product of the American
revolutionary movement,” Minor
pointed out that Ruthenberg knew
more clearly how to carry his under-
standing into action. “This task the
socialists have completely abandon-
ed,” he said. “There is no more so-
cialism in the socialist party. What-
ever was vital in that party was
taken over by the Communist Party.”

Traces Activities.
Jack Stachel, national organization

secretary of the Workers (Commun-
ist) Party, traced the history of the
activities of Ruthenberg from the
time he split with the petty bourgeois
Hillquit-Berger-Oneal group until
when, as the leader of the Workers
(Communist) Party, he laid down his
tasks with the final injunction: “Close
the ranks, build the party. Fight on.” i

Anti-War Activity.
Ray Ragozin, prominent leader of 1

New York working women’s organi- j
zation, related some of the hitherto
undisclosed incidents in the period of
Ruthenberg’s life when he was con-
fined in jail because of his anti-war
activity. She showed how Ruthen-
berg was not alone a fearless fighter,
but at the same time one who never
rested, and on the very day that he
was released from prison, he became
the secretary of the Workers Party.

Herbert Zam, general secretary of
the Young Workers League, showed :
that Ruthenberg was one of the most
aggressive leaders of working class
youth and who pointed out the path
which the militant young

workers nftist follow. w
NyßAnk and j^ivity.

Bert Miller, orgai/zation secre-
tary of District 2, emphasized the
need of carrying out the example of
Ruthenberg in the every day tasks
of the Party, in the organization cam-
paigns, in the work of the army, the ’
navy and the marine corps.

Alexander Trachtenberg, member
of the Central Executive Committee
of the Workers (Communist) Party,
who knew Ruthenberg intimately for '
many years, told of the latter’s mani- ]
fold activities in many industrial
cities of the United States.

“Ruthenberg was a. great organizer, \
a brilliant speaker and had a keen j
insight into the many problems of the ,
workers.”

The need of work among the chil- H
dren of the workers so that they shall
not become strikebreakers and cannon
fodder was stressed by a representa- •
live of the Young Pioneers. One of i
the features of the memorial was the 1
distribution of a book of the speeches
and writings of Ruthenberg recently '
published by the International Pub- ;
lishers in the series “Voices of Re- i
volt.” The book was sold by the '
newly formed Literature Corps who |
appeared for the first time in a
unique uniform of military red cap 3
on a grey background, carrying a
tray in which the books were placed. ;

The Freiheit Mandolin Orchestra i 1
played the International and other | f
revolutionary songs and were enthu-ji
/•wAcally received. 1 1

LABOR DEFENSE
ACTIVE AS POLICE
ATTACK WORKERS
Los Angeles Section Is

On the Job
. (Continued from Page One)

the International Labor Defense,

which will be held in San Francisco
March 25. Many delegates represent-
ing the various I. L. D. branches, and
other labor organizations have al-
ready been elected.

The outstanding tasks to come be-
fore the conference will be the cam-
paign against the Criminal Syndical-
ism law, and the demand for the re-
lease of Mooney, Billings, Schmidt,
and others who were framed up be-
cause of their activity for organized
labor.

Cannon Will Speak.
James P. Cannon, national secreta-

ry of the International Labor Defense
will be present at the conference. He
will also speak in Los Angeles April
1, at Music Arts Hall, 233J4 S. Broad-
way.

The International Labor Defense
Branch meets every first and third
Thursday at Cleveland Hall, Walkers
Auditorium, 730 South Grand St.

L R. T. FIRES 20
MORE UNION MEN

Humiliated When Called
to Inquisition

(Continued from Page One)

dustrial peace be promoted by such
a soulless corpora,ion,” complained
Green. He failed to say that he him-
self has paved the way for the pre-
sent campaign of the Interborough
by entering into an agreement with
the Tammany Hall machine to block
a strike on the transit lines.

Fawns Before Walker.
“I beseech you,” Green whined, “to

use the power of your great office
to compel these moral criminals, the

officers of the Interborough Rapid

Transit Company, to obey the laws
of decency, humanity and morality.”

Meeting with Walker for the third
! tirpe in the last week, officials of
t.he Amalgamated union after a two-
hour session were dismissed with the

I encouraging statement from the
Tarpmany mayor that the Interbor-

rulers have prevented the may-
or fjfom accomplishing all “he hoped.”

walker hinted vaguely at the need
of legislation in such emergencies.
It i$ believed likely that the Amalga-
mated officials would be willing to
support an anti-strike law such as
is being advocated on a national scale
by the American Bar Association
with the cooperation of the Green-
Woll machine in the federation. Also
all future communications must be
in writing, the mayor said.

Plan to Drop Union.
It can be reliably stated that the

Amalgamated officials plan to liqui-
date the union as quickly and as

gracefully as possible. These labor
misleaders have done their last bit
of "organizing” in New York. The
workers have already raised the
slogan: “Out with the Tammany
labor fakers and corruptionists.” A
new leadership from the rank and
file! A fighting policy against the
tnterborough slave drivers! A shop
committee in every shop, terminal
and power house. No let down on or-
ganization sentiment. The work is
nly beginning. The ten thousand

workers who have been organized
will hold their ranks. Prepare for

the next move!

LOS ANGELES, March 11.—Wil-
liam Edward Hickman was convicted
of a second murder yesterday. He
was found guilty in superior court of
slaying C. Ivy Toms in 1926 in a
holdup.
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Report 800 Chinese Murdered as Japanese Gunboats Bombard Large Town
MURDER FOLLOWS
BOYCOTT AGAINST
JAPANESE GOODS
Chinese Papers Report

2,000 Wounded
( Continued, from Page One)

dock workers unloading Japanese
goods walked out permitting the
freight to pile on the wharves, Japan-
ese merchants were completely boy-
cotted.

Yesterday a Japanese steamer sank
off Pingtan, carrying with it a large
number of Chinese seamen. The
Japanese consul accused Chinese of
sinking the vessel and communicated
with three Japanese gunboats in the
region. The bombardment followed.

* * *

SHANGHAI, March 11.—Workers
and peasants in Northern Kwangtung
province are reported to have gained
control of a number of additional vil-
lages and to have expropriated their
landlords. Worker and peasant de-
fense corps are being strengthened in
anticipation of a possible attack by
the authorities at Canton.

Reports from Canton state that the
Communist led Hunanese troops have
taken a number of villages in the
vicinity of Kireilin. Kuomintang au-
thorities are concentrating troops in
Canton, fearing an attack on the city
by the worker-peasant troops from
Hunan.

Increase USSR Textile
Machinery This Year
The manufacture of textile mach-

inery in the Soviet Union will be in-
creased 140 per cent during the cur-
rent year at a cost of about $15,000,-
000, according to a report issued here
by the American-Russian Chamber of
Commerce. This will represent only
45 per cent of the total of the new
textile machinery to be put into the
industry this year, the statement
adds. Several new looms have been
recently invented in the Soviet Union
which not only double the output of
present day looms but can be manu-
factured at less than half the price.

. - -
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Almost six hundred Hungarian terrorists are coming to this country in an effort to
spread fascism and to raise a loan for the maintenance of the Horthy regime. The drawing
above, by a well-known Hungarian artist, pictures one phase of the white terror in Hungary.

RICH ORES FOUND
IN SOVIET UNION
MOSCOW, (By Mail).—-At the an-

nual session of the Geological Com-
mittee in Leningrad, a summary was
made of mining explorations of the
committee during the past year.

Iron ore areas have been discovered
in the Crimea estimated to contain
370,000.000 tons of ore. In Siberia
manganise deposits have been discov-
ered estimated at about 600,000 tons.

Extensive explorations were made
in the districts rich with precious
metals—Yakutsk, Transcaucasia and
Central Asia.

Great coal deposits have been dis-
covered in Petchcrsk and Transeausia.
Anthracite has been discovered in the
eastern slant of the Urals.

British Tory to Head
Greek Police Force

LONDON, (By Mail).—British con-

trol over Greece was strengthened
when Sir Frederick Halliday, the h j,ad

of the British Police Mission in
Greece signed his third three-year

contract with the Greek Government.

Halliday will attempt to reorganize

the police forces in those districts
where the protest against the govern-

ment has been particularly strong.

More Wage Reductions
New wage reductions in 14 in-

dustries were recorded during the
month of February, according to a
monthly publication of the Labor
Bureau, Inc. The heaviest of these
reductions were made in the textile

I industry, with the metal and building
trade following closely.

THREE WORKING CLASS PLAYS
By K. DURANT.

THE two short plays to be presented
¦* tonight by the Workers Theatre are
wholly concerned with problems of
workers’ life. “The Scab” by Max
Geltman is good melodrama, the con-
flict between the worker’s family ties,
his wife and new baby, and his class
interests, the union and the strike. A
ten per cent wage cut and a new baby
at the time puts any miner in a
bad fix. Tom scabs to pay the doc-
tor’s bill and buy milk for the baby,
but at the crucial moment—well, go
and see for yourself what happens at
the crucial moment. It is a picture
of what is happening in a hundred
miners’ homes and at a hundred pit
mouths in Pennsylvania and Ohio to-
day; the union committee in action,
the picket lines and the cops. At the
first performance at the Triangle
Theatre the audience booed the cops
and the scabs; the next time they may
join in the strikers’ songs. That will
be the beginning of u successful work-
ei's’ theati'e.

“Aftermath” by Mary Burrill, re-
surrected from the files of the “Lib-
erator,” is the story of a Negro boy
who goes to France in the great war
for democracy and comes home to
find that his father has been lynched.
The bible says “love your enemies,”
but that wasn’t what they taught that
Negro boy in France; they taught him
to shoot and gave him guns to shoot
with. He brought the guns home with
him, along with silk scarves from
Paris for his sister and mother. What
he did with those guns when he learn-
ed about the lynching, is something
to see and thijik about.

The Workers Theati-e is not the last
word in modern dramatic technique.
It does not pretend to be. It is only
the beginning of a working class thea-
tre in America. The Broadway critics
and the Greenwich Village aesthetes
would give these plays and these play-
ei-s an awful panning; but that would
be no proof that they are bad—-or
good. Shakespeare did not write
tHese plays, and Meyerhold did not
produce them; but happily the Work-
ers Theatre crowd do not imagine
themselves Shakespeares and Meyer-
holds. They have set out to give
working class plays for workers; and
they have done it. The defects of
construction, direction and acting are
the defects to be expected from in-
experience and lack of funds. More-
over, they are such obvious defects
that they are certain to be corrected
if the Workers Theatre can hold to-
gether long enough to gain expex - -

ience and find the right audience.
The problem of the right audiences

is important. On Monday there were
a few superior young persons pi-esent
who snickered every time the cop
clubbed a striker. The problem for
the Workers Theatre is to find au-
diences that won’t snicker when a cop
clubs a striker. When they get the

right audience, the Workers Theatre
will discover that the third number
on their present bill “The Renegade”
is not so good. “The Renegade” is a
telephone monologue done with con-
siderable skill by Michael Lenson.

Some of the audience last Monday
night liked it, or pretended to. But
it is probable that the right au-

dience—the audience that doesn’t
snicker when a cop clubs a striker—-
will not like it, and will not pretend
to like it. Before they began “The
Renegade” one of the theatre direc-
tors had to come out and shush the
audience, telling them that absolute
silence was necessary for the proper
appreciation of this act. The au-
dience was obediently silent; but un-
fortunately the director’s plea for si-
lence had no effect upon the Seventh
Avenue subway trains which thunder
past the wall of the Triangle Thea-
tre. There is an obvious lesson in this
for the Workers Theatre. They will
learn that they cannot produce plays
which require the referential hush
necessary for proper appreciation of
“The Renegade.”

A workers’ theatre must be pre-
pared to present its plays in union
halls, over garages, in open lots, and
whatever other odd corners may be
available for working class gather-
ings. Seclusion and silence is for the
Theatre Guild, but not for the Work-
ers Theatre. It must be prepared to
compete with the roar of subway and
elevated trains, with rattling steam
pipes and crying babies. (An au-
dience which does not have its fair
proportion of crying babies, will not
be a truly working class audience.)
During the best moments of “The
Scab” and “Aftermath” the audience
was not conscious of the subway
trains.

+ * *

Already, in these two plays the
Workers Theatre has adapted itself
to the circumstances which are fun-
damental to its problem. The simple
and effective stage sets are properly
suited to meager funds and slight
equipment. These are governing con-
ditions, because a Workers Theatre
in capitalist America will never have
much money and will not be able to
employ expensive devices and elab-
orate equipment. It cannot be ham-
pered with cumbersome properties,
difficult to transport and not easily
set up on union hall platforms. It
must seek ways and means to pro-
duce the greatest effects with limited
equipment. This is a true experi-
mentalism, which proceeds not from
intellectual theories, but from the
practical necessities.

In “The Scab,” for instance, the
stage is set to represent the interior
|of a miner’s house on one side and an
open space at the pit mouth on the

|other, without any intervening wall.
fThe scene is shifted, without lowing
[the curtain, by simply switching the
Tights from one side to th,x oth<-r.

Skillfully managed, this device pro-
duces an illusion sufficient to supply
the missing house wall and the im-
aginary distance separating the two
scenes. There is no need to justify
this technique by any fine theories of j
revolutionary form and content. It
is a simple and practical expedient.
The turn of an electric switch is the
cheapest device for changing a scene;
eliminating expensive sets and diffi-
cult labor. In such directions, ihe
Workers Theatre is proceeding, and
in further progress along this line it
will discover new tricks for produc-
ing the most effective illusions with i
the greatest economy.

The first performance showed a 1
lack of practice. Play-acting is hard
work and requires a lot of difficult j
rehearsing. The Negro cast in “Af-
termath” gave evidence of more dis-1
cipline and experienced training.

«K * A

In boosting the first efforts of the
Workers Theatre and congratulating
them on a successful achievement, we
must not encourage the careless slip- !
shod performances that are condemn-
ed under the term “amateur theatri-
cals.” That stuff is not good enough.,
The current movies and vaudeville i
shows are better. If the Workers |
Theatre is to succeed, it must gather
a group of actors and stage workers [
who have not only the necessary abil-
ity, but also the zeal and patience to
submit to discipline and hard work i
which is necessary for effective per-
formances. If you are going to
switch lights, instead of changing
scenes, that’s ail right. It is cheap
and effective. But the lights must
be arranged just right; and they must
be switched at exactly the right mo-
ment. If you are going to show mass
picketing on a twenty-foot stage, it
is necessary to practice the marching
and counter-marching over and over
again, with a keen-eyed, hard-boiled
director out front, willing and able to
show his company how to create the
greatest illusion under these limita-
tions. These are just some of the
problems that the Workers Theatre
are tackling, and it is mighty inter-
esting to see them at the job. They
have already so far succeeded that
their present performances are not
only interesting but are good, stir-
ring, class dramas as well. The Work-
ers Theatre are putting on the shews;
the readers of The DAILY WORKER
should provide the audiences. Go
tonight, March 12, to the Triangle
Theatre, Seventh Avenue between
Perry and 12th Streets, and see these
shows. And if the guy next to you
thinks it funny when a cop slugs a
striker, poke him in the ribs. If you
want tickets in advance, or more in-
formation about the Workers The: tre,
write to Florence Rauh, secretary, the
Workers Theatre, 91 Charles Street.

iINEMPLOYMENTIN
USSR DECREASING
Shows Big Decline in

Moscow, Leningrad

MOSCOW. (By Mail).—The num-
ber of industrial workers on the labor
exchange in Moscow considerably de-
creased last year (from 32,778 to
19,815) and the group of unskilled
workers and employes has increased.

To meet the demand for skilled
workers, the labor exchange is carry-
ing on extensive work in training the
unemployed. During the past year
6,143 have learned trades The labor
assistance to unemployed increases
yearly. At the present time there are
over 20,000 unemployed working in
collective enterprises.

About 54,000 people have gone
through the unemployed collective en-
terprises. 13,900 unemployed were
engaged on public utility work, of
whom 35% were women. The labor
exchange supplies 5,900 needy unem-
ployed with dinners at reduced rates
(in 1926 only 3,000 were served din-
ners).

• * *

Leningrad unemployment continu-
ally decreases. During the period
May-January, the number of unem-
ployed dropped by 16%. Most of the
unemployed registered on the labor
exchange offer their labor power for
the first time.

FIRE THREATENS WORKERS.
LONG BRANCH, N. J., Mar. 11.—

This city was shaken by an explosion
yesterday when an oil heater in a
large office building exploded. A
resulting fire threatened the homes of
many workers in the neighborhood,
who were panic stricken by the ex-
plosion.
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What Price
Aliens in
America?

by ij
Edith Rudquist

An analysis of the sev-
eral anti-alien bills; their
vicious provisions, and
the purposes of the law-
makers in proposing
them. Spread this timely
pamphlet!

10c

WORKERS LIBRARY PUB-
LISHERS, 39 East 126th St.

New York City.
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BARE NEW WHITE
TERRORIST PLOT

IN SOVIET UNION
Try to Cripple Industry

in Donetz Basin
(Special Cable To DAILY WORKER.!

MOSCOW, March 11.—An editorial
in Pravda points out that the counter-
revolutionary plot discovered in the
Donetz coal basin shews for the first
time with startling clearness the new
forms of struggle that arc being used
by the counter-revolutionists.

“During the last six years nlotters
have systematically disorganized coal
production by crippling machinery,
by arson, by flooding mines, by a
planned misuse of equipment, by
provocatory dealings with workers,”
Pravda says.

“Means of counter-revolutionary
sabotage like these,” the editorial
continues, “probably exist in other
branches of Soviet industry. The nu-

| merous fires in factories and mills
| testify to the validity of this sugges-

[ tion.
“Ifin spite of all this, the economy

of the Soviet Union is rapidly pro-
gressing, the extraordinary inner
stability of Soviet power, the sound
basis of Soviet industry and the im-
mense strength of the working class

i are clearly apparent.

“The discovery of this plot, how-
; ever, cannot justify unfounded attacks
against specialists. Employing as

J usual loyal specialists, the Party
must tend to replace non-proletarian
elements from bourgeois specialist
circles with red proletarian special-
ists. The Party now so strongly con-
solidated will be, without doubt, able
to accomplish this task successfully.

Soviet Union Mav Open
Trading- Office in Chile

SANTIAGO, Chile, March 11.—The
Soviet trading .corporation at Buenos
Ayres will open a branch office at
Antofogasta, Chile, it is widely ru-
mored.

The Soviet Union has already pur-

chased large quantities of nitrates.

Berlin Metal
Workers May
Defy Decree

BERLIN, March 11.—The German
government is expected to issue a

mandatory order to force 100,000
striking workers in the tool industry
back to work. Whether or not the
unions will defy the government man-
date is not yet known. The bulk of

I the workers, it is believed, favor a
; continuance of the strike in spite of
! the mandate.

The men walked out about a wee!:
! ago in their fight against piece wori:
jin the industry. The government

I fears that the strike may spread to
| ether branches of the metal industry.

ATHEISTS MW
IN LOS ANGELES

I

By QUEEN SILVER.
LOS ANGELES, Calif.. March 11.

I —“The Devil’s Angeles.” a loral
j branch of the American Association

i for the Advancement of Atheism,
plan a vigorous campaign of propa-
ganda and educational work for the
coming months. Their proirram in-
cludes lectures, debates, distribution
of leaflets and sale of atheist and
scientific literature, street meetings
during the summer, and possibly an

jentertainment in the fall to celebrate
| the birthday of the local group next
October.

Regular meetings will continue to
be held, as previously, at Room 218,
224 South Spring St., every Friday
evening at 8 p. m. Questions and dis-
cussion follow each lecture, and all

1 are invited. Admission is free.
Another branch of the work of the

4A’s which is to receive close atten-
| tion during the coming months is
I the school students from 7 to 17 years
’of age. It is requested that those
| atheists who have children, or who
know of children who would be in-
terested, get in touch with the local
secretary of the 4A’s at the Friday
night meetings.

SANDING FLEDGES
TO CONTINUE WAR
AGAINST WALL ST.
Sends Letter to Latin

League in Mexico
MEXICO CITY, March 11.—“We

will continue fighting until there is
not a single hair’s-breadth of Nica-

raguan soil occupied
, ''’""'l by the barbarous in-

i' 1 vader,” declares
* . j Geaeral Sandino in
f , J a letter received
Li• f> %'here by the Union

r* >
v ' ,'m of Central and South

1 America and the
| Antilles. The text
!

,
of the letter was

[ - ' made public >jy the
T A organization yester-
* -*“• •* '•—day.
Gen. Sandino. * * *

Rebel Leader MANAGUA, Nica-
ragua, March 11*—

A large force of nationalists is be-
lieved to be operating northeast of
Yali, not for from Daraila, scene of
the recent conflict which resulted in
a victory for the nationalists.

Marine aviators are being rushed
to Yali.

Report Fifty Killed
In Mexican Mine Blast

MEXICO CITY, March 11.—Fifty
miners are believed to have been
killed in an explosion at the Aurora
copper mine at Texiutian, according
to reports received here. Two bodies J
have already been recovered the re-/
ports state. /

There were more than a hundred
men in the mine when the
occured, but fifty escaped.

BIG FIRE IN JUAREZ.
JUAREZ, Mexico, March 11.—

More than SIOO,OOO damage resulted
from a disastrous fire which laid
waste half a block of cases, bars and
business houses here Friday. Among
the place destroyed were the Lobby
Bar. the B. & E. Case, the Toltec
Bar and the Keno Bar—all familiar
to tourists.

j ENTERTAINMENT
NEW YORK EVER
WITNESSED

MB mzwzJm

TICKETS JIMMIE HIGGINS lOb UNIVERSITY PLACE &Park Ave
EREIHEIT 30 UNION SQUARE DAILY WORKER 108 E.l4® STREET
BENEFIT THE DAILY WORKER.
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2,000 Strike Bills Passed at Rhode Island Mill, Says Worker Correspondent
SOMPTON PLANT
WORKERS EAGER

FOR BULLETINS
Fig-ht Bosses’ Union in

Textile Plant
(By a Worker Correspondent.)

ARCTIC, R. i., (By Mail). —This
morning at the West Warwick Mill
and at the Centreville plant of the
Compton Co. in Arctic, 2,000 leaflets
containing the general program of
the New England Progressive Com-
mittee were given out to the workers
while an organizing committee of the
Amalgamated Textile Councils of
America were issuing a bulletin
against the company union which
has been in force in the West \\ ar-
wick Mill since the strike of the
United Textile Workers was broken
there last year and which the Comp-
ton Mills are just starting. The work-
ers seized on the leaflets eagerly, as
is usual today in New England, and
were ready as usual to talk to the
workers who were distributing.

The Amalgamated Bulletin while it
has many shortcomings strikes at the
heart of the problem “the Company
Union’’ and shows capacity for
leadership in their warning against
the introduction of the four loom
system.

The workers in the mill are willing
to talk and one fellow' remarked with
a grin that the superintendent is very
generous, and will “give” them all
the looms they want; “the sky is the

1 limit.”
\ The workers of Arctic, textile
\ centre of the Pawtuxet Valley, have
la name for militancy, and the lesson
pf the Iron Battalion, under the de-
termined leadership of Louis Nardella
Is not forgotten.

> How about you, Nardella?
At least one delegate from the ]

valley will be present at Sunday’s
Conference despite the remoteness of
the meeting.

—W. G. MURDOCH.
* * *

(By a Worker Correspondent.)

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., (By Mail)
—I am one of the 700 workers in the
Tarymore Hotel here. For $-10 a
month I have to work like hell. I’m
not the only one who gets this
miserable salary. There are others
getting less. For the average wage

here is from seven to ten dollars a
week. Os these 700 workers, 500 are
Negroes.

Everyone of us has signed a con-
trac. with the boss to work by the
month and to get paid by the day,
with the full right for the boss to

break the contract at any time. We
work every day from 15 to 18 hours
without any extra pay.

Every Sa.urday we have inspection.
We have to be perfectly clean. Just
imagine, for §4O a month wr e got to
have clean clothes and we can’t af-
ford it.

A week ago the boss employed five j
workers for extra w'ork. But he told j
them they had steady jobs. So they |
spent over §lO to buy clothes and I
when the busy time was over he fired j
them. He does this to save money.

This hotel is owned by W. Motto, a I
blood-thirsty millionare, who has;
made millions and millions of dollars I
since he built this hotel, while the j
workers who spent their lives to earn
those millions for him got nothing
but sickness and injury. All this hap-!
pons because we are unorganized.

But the boss has the machinery to!
use against the workers. He brought ]

4000 Jobless
\ Are Jailed in

Los Angeles
(By « Worker Correspondent.)

LOS ANGELES, Calif., (By Mail).

—The Central Labor Council appealed
to the board of public workers yes-
terday, asking that that body adopt
a resolution in favor of “patronizing

! home industry” in order to aid the
! army of thb jobless,—7o,ooo strong,
j Members of the council “feel that

¦ it is sufficiently wrong for our gov-
| ernmental agencies to furnish money
to advertise for people to come to

I Los Angeles seeking employment
| without said agencies at the same
i time sending work away from our
city. .

.
.”

j The “sending work away” refers in
| particular to fancy lampposts which

j were made in other parts of the coun-
I try and put up in residential districts

{ here. In working class districts, how-
j ever, lighting posts, if any, are gen-

| erally few and far between.
Several unemployment conferences

J were forced on the city council re-
cently with the A. F. of L. official-

! dom absent from the hearings.
! The money spent by commercial
bodies, scabby corporations and
greedy real estate sharks etc. goes
into millions.

During the month of January
nearly 4000 men were arrested for
vagrancy; 2160 served time in city
dungeons and 1600 in the County Jail,
located on the top floors of the new
§8,000,000 Hall of Justice.

Even tourists, with money, property
and friends, have also been mistaken
for “vags.” Their answer has been
“The Citizens’ and Tourists’ Protec-
tive League.”

—L. P. RINDAL.

Harlem Chain Stores
Employ Few Negroes

Less than a dozen Negro workers
are employed in any capacity by the
$5 chain stores located in Harlem.
New York City’s biggest N-’gro dis-
trict. The League for Equal Political
and Civic Rights has made the sur-
vey. Thp stores do a monthly busi-
ness of SIOO,OOO, mostly from Negro
patrons. They include chiefly gro-
ceries. bakeries and tobacco stores.

Daniel Reeves Co. has made one
of its four colored clerks a store man-
ager, which no other store chain has
done. United Cigar Stores employ no
Negroes at all. Atlantic & Pacific has
four Negro clerks but allows no ad-
vancement. Wage 3 are very low and
hours long. The workers have not
joined the Retail Clerks’ Union.

three well-trained fascists from Italy
who terrorize the workers.

Hell on Earth.

If any worker reading this letter
could see us working in this hotel he
really would not recognize that we
are human beings. He would see and
believe that paradise and hell are on
earth and not in the sky where the
preachers tell us.

The kitchen and its stairs are the
hell where the workers kill themselves
in the rush time and the dining-room
is the paradise where the so-called
high society dines. While we, the
workers have no means to live, they
are dining and amusing themselves
with luxuries spending sometimes
S2OO or S3OO a day. That’s what Mr.
Coolidge calls America’s “prosperity.”

“Prosperity” for his bosses and
starvation for the workers.

—HOTEL WORKER.

c~£}<?f?n cfo/^
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L. E. Sal'berg, Duluth, Minn.. .4.00
J. Mullp.ny, Butte, Mont 1.00
G. Niekman, Minn., Minn 2.00
A. Tiala, Knoxville, Tenn 1.00
V. Dehn, Knoxville, Tenn 1.00
Belgium I. C. D. Eranch, Detroit.lo.oo
M. Kusenck, Colfax, Calif 1.00
W. Stowat, Lorecetown, Ohio. . .2.00
M. C. Anderson, New York City.2.oo
J. Olah. Wickliffe, Ohio 5.00
America Fraction, Chicago, 111.10.00
M. Molnav, Pomona, Calif 1.00
J. Braznick, tcol.) Luzerne, Pa. 10. If
A. W. Murphy, Bklyn, N. Y.... 3.00
Polish Frac. W. P„ Cleveland, 0.4.00
M. Krickstein, Providence, R. 1.3.00
J. Mataytes, Phila., Pa 2.00
E. Annelin, (col.) Gardner, Mass.3.oo
E. Stran, (col.) Raelindale, Mass.7.oo
E. Bunn, New York City 2.00
S. Seiler, Los Angeles, Cal 2.00
A. Kotzubu’. Paterson. N. J.... 4.00
P. L. Klein. New York City... 10.00
W. M. Co tley, (col.) Pitts., Pa. 1.7?
Finnish Farmers’ Club of Buck-

Lake, Nashweuk, Minn 15.50
H. Scott, Cleveland, 0 1.00
J. Gibson, Cleveland, 0 1.00
J. Janocar, Bronx, N. Y 1.00
.1. Riro, Bronx, N. Y 2.00
J. Mosiko. Bronx. N. Y LOO'
Gregout, Bronx, N. Y 2.00
D. Woytusik, Bronx, N. Y 1.00
M. Leekovialc, Bronx, N. Y 2.00
A. Avolkoff, Bronx, N. Y 1.00
A. Wvsotsky. Bronx, N. Y 1.00
J. Velichko, Bronx, N. Y 2.0')

M. Doertin, Bronx, N. Y 1.00
N. Speleg, Bronx, N. Y 1.00
A. Aleskebich, Bronx, N. Y 1.00
K. Denuianoff, Bronx, N. Y....

W. Macdonald, Hempsted, L. 1..3.00
Bth St. Dry Cleaning Co., Canton. 1.00
C. Birnbaum. (col.) Canton, O. . .6.00
M. Metier, Canton, 0 1.00
Section 4, New York City 40.00
F. Voigl, E. Landerdale, F1a....1.00
Jewish Work. Cul. Club, Canton. 16.00
V. A. Camms. Los Angeles, Cal.. 1.00
C. Javcoch. Whiting. Tnd 5.00
A. M. Welling, Watervliet, N. Y. .1.00
St. Nucleus 4, San Fran., Cal... 16.65
W. P. Nucleus 24. Los Ang., Ca 1.6.57
W. P. Nucleus 26, Los Ang. Ca 1.4.15
A. Brenner, (col.) San Fran., Ca1.26.50i
F. Lagelbauer, St. Paul, Minn 1.00 j
M. Norkin, Sea Gate. N. Y 2.00 j
F. Greska, Lowell, Mass 1.00
K. Sook, (col.) Lowell, Ma55....3.50
A. Wiebrhowski, Newark. N. J. 1.00
4. J. Lifshitz, Los Ang., Ca1....7.00
M. E. M iffitt, Los Arvg., Ca1....1.00
R. Munding. Toledo. 0 1.00
H. Snvth. Decatur, 111 1.00
I. Kettula. Finlayson, Minn 5.00
¦T. D. Love. Phila., Pa 25.00 j
Oltcbur, Phila., Pa 5.00
L. House, Coshocton, 0 1.00
Yugoslavia Club, Luzerne, Pa... 10.00
L. Payes, New York City 2.00
T. Malnar, Willard. W. S 50

1 Lith. Br. 6. Detroit, Mich 10.00
E. Tatatuski, Phila., Pa 2.00
A. Vlasak, L. I. C., N. Y 2.00
M. Kuncir, L. I. C.. N. Y 100
J. Rasal, L. I. C„ N. Y 1.00
M. Vlasak, L. I. C., N. Y 1.00
H. Randarczik, Edwardsville, Pa.. 5.00
M. Groh, St. Paul, Minn 3.00
G. Haeck, San Fran., Cal 1.00
A. A. Stillman, San Fran., Ca1...1.00
'-*• Druulk, Stm Fw,-;n u r-G t inn

OHIO STRIKER,
CORRESPONDENT,

AWAITS ARREST
One of 4,000 in March

on Scab Mine
(By a Worker Correspondent.)

NELSONVILLE, Ohio, (By Mail).
—I thought that you would be pleased
to know how the strike is coming
along in the Hocking Valley.

As we are now in the twelfth month
and times are awfully hard, it keeps
us very busy to keep the scabs from
working in our sub-district. The op-
erators, using every means under the
sun, are trying to break down the
morale of our men. So far they have
failed.

We need help and more help. Our
people are going hungry in this dis-
trict.

We made a march on a scab mine
about four miles away from our lo-
cality. We took them out and made
them agree to stay out. We had over
4,000 union men in the march.

A scab operator has got his scabs
together and is going to the county
seat to get warrants for the leaders
of this march. So we are expecting
before this is in print that the writer
will be under arrest.

We have bondsmen ready to gr
our bonds for us. Os course we will
have to fight an injunction. That
means money and more money. But
with the help of our friends we ex-
pect to keep up the fight till the bat-
tle is won.

The officers of our sub-district are
doing all in their power. They are
all good men. But we need all the
support we can get from our'brothers
everywhere.

A HOCKING VALLEY UNION
MINER.

* * *

James P. Reed Would
Help Labor Organize

(By a Worker Corresepondent.)
LOS ANGELES, Calif. tßy Mail).

—ln the opening speech of his cam-

paign for the Democratic nomination
for the presidency, held at the Olym-
pic Auditorium, Senator Janies A.
Reed, Missouri, spoke on American
labor and the “protective tariff,” in
part, as follows:

“The only way that labor has been
given protection was by its organiz-
ing so that it could protect itself,”
the noted opponent to the Wilsonian
league of “damnations,” shouted.

True. And it is also true that
class-conscious workers have been
tyrannized over just as much by the
Democrats as the Republicans. What I
did the “democratic” Palmer, former
attorney-general and bomb-plot art-
ist, do ? Palmer’s gumshoe men, di- i
rected by the labor-baiting W. J.
Burns, now convicted as a jury-fixer,
arrested thousands of innocent men!
in country-wide red raids. The j
name of one of the victims was Sal-!
sido, I think. He was picked up on!
the street, dead, after a mysterious i
‘fall’ from a window of the building
in which he had been held a prisoner.
Out of this tragedy grew the Sacco-
Vanzetti case. What the Democrats
started, the Republicans finished. So
the stand on labor of these Wall St.
parties is about the same tyran-
nical.

In the South—the stronghold of
Democracy—wages are lower and
conditions in general worse than in
the North. The Southerners are also
the greatest lynching experts in the j
world. The writer has been there and
knows. ,

Labor can expect nothing from the '
Democratic party as such—and next
’o nothing is to be gained through
the A. F. of L. policy of rewarding
friends and punishing enemies. All
master class politicians are enemies
of the workers—when it comes to a
show-down.

—L. P. RINDAL.
* * *

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
FALL RIVER, Mass. (By Mail). —

The American Printing Works of
Fall River is the largest of all the
cotton mills in this city and is owned
by one of the richest cotton corpora-
tions in the country.

In the Fall River plant there are
employed 6,500 workers under condi-
tions that border on slavery. Hen
the 8-hour day law is no way affect,

conditions. Sixty hours per week i:
the usual run for the printers am
spinners, while the back-benders on
the print machine have to work 71
hours regularly.

And the corporation pays the
princely sum of sl7 for this time.

In the weaving sheds it has been
the practice for the past two year:
for the weavers to run 24 looms bui
since wages have been cut the bosses
are demanding that the workers rur,
50 looms.

In the spinning room, the worker:
are being forced to run 12 and 14
sides, only receiving payment at tin
corporation’s low scale for 10 and 12
sides. 4

This company yast year paid out
$6,000,000 in prof is alone, and it is
one of the first at all times to lower
the living standards of its workers
who average, on a yearly basis, only
¦about-thQfl. -The .romnanv. is earn..

300 Jobless in
Line at Durant
Auto Factory
(By a Worker Correspondent.)

P’or some time I have been un-
employed. It has been impossible for
me to find a job in New York City, I
decided to try my luck in New
Jersey.

Bayonne Dead.

First I went to Bayonne. There I
walked into many establishments ask-
ing for a job. None of them had
vacancies. The building industry there
is at a standstill. The Standard Oil
Works at Bayonne have laid off many
workers. Not being able to find any-
thing in Bayonne I went to the neigh-
boring town of Elizabeth.

As soon <as I came to Elizabeth I
I went to the employment office of the
Singer Sewing Machine Co., on Trum-
bull St. “No help wanted,” was the
reply.

The next day I went to the Durant
Motor Co., on Newark Ave., Elizabeth.
About 300 workers were standing in

line formation looking for jobs. A cop

was there to keep them in line. None,
however, were hired.

Walked Till Tired.
So I thought I’d walk up and down

the streets till my feet were tired.
Then I walked into the Union County
Court, on Broad and Elizabeth Ave.

The juvenile court was in session.
A little Negro lad was charged with
stealing some small change. His
mother is a poor working woman who
earns $lO per week. Out of her w ages
she has to pay sl3 per month for
rent. She said that it is impossible
for her to care for the boy. The lad
was sentenced to the reformatory at
Jamesburg, New Jersey. The whole
trial took about eight minutes. The
woman was too poor to hire a

lawyer. The court did not give her

J one. The prosecutor even demanded
j that the poor woman pay money for

I the lad’s expenses while at the re-
formatory. The presiding justice saw
that this would be too much for her
so he decided she shouldn’t pay any-
thing.
Eight minutes for a trial. This is the
"justice” handed out to the poor.

Then a white lad was charged with
breaking a lock. The owner of the es-
tablishment claimed that the lad was
innocent. The judge suspended the
case and put the boy on probation for
six months. No charges or counter-
charges were heard. The judge
simply gave his decision. The trial
took five minutes.

No Justice.

After this little fellow, a boy of
14 was charged with “mishandling a
little girl of five years.” His trial
took up several hours. His folks were
well-to-do and they provided an at-
torney for him. Altho all the evi-
dence showed that the lad was guilty,
his charges were suspended and he
was put on probation for one year.
Had this lad’s parents been poor, he
would not have got off so easily. This
is a sample of the “justce” that I
saw handed out on that day.

After two days I came back to New
York City and began to look for a
job as previously.

“OKUM.”

ing SI,OOO in profit per worker in
one- year.

t

In this plant the United Textile
Workers have their main strength,
and a large percentage of the A. F.
T. U. weavers and spinners work in
the mill. Yet no attempt has been
made 'ey these unions to fight for
betterment of conditions in this
slave-pen and the workers are begin-
ning to ask what their unions are
wortht under the present leader-
ship.

If the old leadership will not fight,
then the others will and the confer-
ence in Boston on March 11th must
point the way.

W. G. MURDOCK.

Interna i ional Press
Correspondence
Every worker should sub-
scribe to the weekly peri-
odical for valuable material
on important current events

of world-wide interest.

A Ytarlr Sub. SO. 91x Mo. 93.50
10 Cento n Single leaue.

Sole Distributing Agent*
In America:

Workew Library
Pub l irHerx
39 E. 12S* St.
New Voß. yC*
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THOUSANDS SEEK
WORK AS TRENTON
iiLLS SHUT DOWN
Hopeless, Haggard Men

Pace Dead Streets
(By a Worker Corresepondent.)

TRENTON, N. J., (By Mail).—ln

spite of all the reports of unemploy-
ment from other parts of the coun-

try, I doubt if any locality has been
hit harder than Trenton. What was
once its leading industry is not only
at a standstill but has been practically
wiped out. Not only are the rubber

| mills idle but a greater number of
the smaller factories have gone into
the hands of receivers, have been sold
at auction, and with the machinery

stripped they now lie deserted.
The Bergongnan, Trent, Globe and

! Uni ed Rubber Mills have all met this
fate, while Ajax Rubber, employing
2,000 workers, has been idle since
May, it’s machinery stripped and
transferred to its Racine, Wis. branch.
The few remaining mills are doing
two and three days work a week.

The potteries and other factories
are not doing any better and thou-
sands of workers have been idle for
months.

Production in some of the indus-
tries has been up to normal, but, due
to the devilish speed-up and efficiency
system, a great number of workers
have been thrown out of a job. The
wages in such mills have been
brought down to the lowest level. The
average wage of an unskilled worker
is from $lO to S2O a week.

The misery and suffering is great
and men and women and children
alike are seen on the streets, shabby,
poverty-stricken, and suffering from
cold and hunger.

One sixty-five year old couple have
been penniless and without means of
existence for months. Fishing was
their only means of support and when
a fish or two were not caught there
was nothing to eat. They had no fuel
whatever and on cold days were both
compelled to stay in bed to keep from
freezing. The woman finally col-
lapsed from hunger and now the city
is furnishing them some meagre aid

In another family of six both hus
band and wife are compelled to work.
Their total income is $26. The ma-
earns sl3 from the benevolent Mr
Roebling who has been awarded th ,

civic cup from the city of Trenton
and the woman also earns sl3 a week
in a local cigar factory.

Sullen and haggard, people are
seen everywhere and, where a few
months ago groups were discussing
when things W’ould pick up, today a
helpless attitude is seen everywhere
The streets and stores are deserted
early and the city is taking on a look
of apathy.

Will the workers wake up and come
out of this trance? —W.

Inventor Injured

WASHINGTON, March 11.—Lester
J. Hendershot, inventor of the so-
called “fuel-less” motor, is a patient
at the Emergency Hospital recover-
ing from temporary paralysis, caused
from an electric shok while experi-

menting with the motor in the Wash-
ington Lean and Trust Building. It
is estimated that 2,000 volts went
through his body.
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i Bayard Veiller’s Drama
; “Within the Law” Back

on Broadway

THE third production of Chamber-
-1 lain Brown’s standard revivals at
the Cosmopolitan Theatre is Bayard
Veiller’s famous play “Within the

Law,” which ran in
| New York for two

years when first
fW 1 produced 16 years

Altho the play
Ay E .1 j seems sort of rusty

4 J as a result of the
4 X-' - M long time that has
V zgsH passed since it was

a tSsB originally on view,

Charles Ray J j,3 w? 11 able to
hold its own with

most of its present-day contempor-
aries.

As usual with the plays in Mr.
Brown’s repertoire, a group of stars
have been gathered together for the
cast. Another feature is the debut
on the speaking stage of Charles Ray,
famous motion picture actor. While
Ray is pleasing to look at. he is more
or less out of place in this legitim-
ate production.

Other members of the galaxy of
stars are Robert Warwick, who is the
best bet of the evening. Also Violet
Heming, Julia Hoyt, Claudette Col-
bert and Conway Wingfield.

The plot has many good spots. It
concerns a department store sales
clerk who is sent to prison for three
years after her conviction for a theft
of which she was not guilty. She
was charged with stealing merchan-
dise from the store where she was
working. While the judge was will-
ing to release her on a suspended
sentence, the department store own-
er demands that she be sent to jail
as an example to the other girls in
his employ. In - comparison to the
boss’ attitude towards his employes,
we see how differently he acts to-
wards the wife of a banker who is
a kleptomaniac. Not only is she re-
leased as soon as she is recognized,
but the store owner apologizes per-
sonally and discharges the store de-
tective who made the arrest.

After her release from prison the
girl forms a crime ring that works
“within the law,” using high-priced
lawyers for their blackmail schemes.

All in all the play is worthwhile
seeing. S.A.P.

YNNABELLA MURRAY.

'

1 • i-
b W y :: :wh
fe: *r i :m ¦L / .1.

In “The Wrecker,” the newest of
the mystery plays to reach Broad-
way. This entertaining shocker is
housed at the Cort Theatre.

BROADWAY.
Ella Shields; Jos. B. Stanley & Co.

in “Waiting.” a farce, featuring
Warnita Wilcox; Josephine Harmon
and Georgia Sands; Ann Frances and
Mr. Wally; the Pickfords and other
acts. On the screen Richard Barthel-
mess in “The Patent Leather Kid”
with Molly O’Day.

PALACE.

Florence Reed, late star of “The
Shanghai Gesture,” in a new comedy
“Jealousy,” by Edwin Burke; first
American tour of Mexico’s musical
ensemble. Maestro Miguel Lerdo de
Tejada and the Mexican Tipica Or-
chestra; Joe Lurie, Jr.; Joseph E.
Howard, composer; George Beatty;
Rubio Sisters; Martell Bros.

JEFFERSON.

Mon. tc Wed.—Noted tenor and
cantor Joseph Rosenblatt; Adeline
Bendon with Tracy Birls and David
Breen; Roj> Robins and Brian Jew-
ett; Bayes and Speck and other acts.
Irene Rich in “The Silver Slave,” on
the screen.

Thurs. to Sun.—Theodore Roberts
in association with Reynolds Dennis-
ton in Wm. C. DeMille’s sketch, “The
Man Higher Up”; Polly and Oz; Rus-
sell Carr with Miss Olive Grey; Frank
Hunter and Mae Percival, and other
acts. “The Cohens and Keliys in
Paris,” with George Sidney and J.
Farrel MacDonald showing on the
silver sheet.

msb /moth, am
Wir.ter Garden E Tues

ß &°' S at
Ma"'

worlds laugh sensation!

Artists £ Models
—— The Theatre Gu.ld presents —*

Eugene
,

piay.
11 s Strange Interlude

John Golden Then., sSth, E. of B'way
Evenings Only at 5:30.

a {
| j

Bernard Shaw'v Comedy

I DOCTOR’S DILEMMA
P..JU Th., W. 52d St. Evs. 8:30 j!
uullu Mats. Thur.s. & Sat. 2:30

Week of Mar. 19: ‘'Marco Millions’*

PORGY
RpnnhTh., W. 42d. Kvs.B:4C j
IVCpUDIaC Mats. Wed.&.SaL..2:4o

National Theatre, 41 St. VV. of B'way
Ev».3:3C. MU. W«d.&Sat.2:»«

“The Trial of Mary Dugan”
By Ha yard Veiller,

With Ann Hnrding-Rex Cherry man

P’ri'O'T' Theatre, West 48 St. Evs. 8:30
L'UKI MATS. WED. and SAT. 2:30

¦WRECKER
“Thoroughly Entertaining Shocker.”

—World.

SAM UAUPTC Thea., 42d, W. of
11. B’way. Evs. 8:30.

Mats. Wed. & Sat.

LOVELY LADY
with Wllda Bennett & Guy Robertson.

\ Pork, Wcmicre.'
WORTHY SUCCESSOR.TO’POTEMKIN”

j w Mpcttiw* -. n 6
Er ENACTED EY THE t A POWERFUL
B MOSCOW AR.T RE-CREATION OF
|L PLAYERS hearted. I Uie'MAD MONARCH

by LEOHi DOFF | AND HIS TIMES,

WJNTHROP AAIES presents

E
Booth. V

.
45ih -St. Eves. 8:40

Mats. Wed. & Sat.
JOHN GALSWORTHY'S Play

SCAPE LESLIEW HOWARD

AmW • ivc W SSL
Mon., Tiles. «St Wed.

MID-SEASON C \RM\AL
<’A STOIC JOSEF HObE.VBLATT

ill Jewish, Italian i'v Operatic Selection*
Adeline Itend on Co.—Other .Act*

lUBMi UK H in ‘THE SILVER SLAVE*

26th WEEK

DraculaI'HE GREATEST r.vgs.at 8:30
I'llillLLEU t Matinees

OE THEM ALL Wed. A Sat.

HlTliyfTMTheatre, West 44th Street.
Evs. 8:30. A! its. Wed.& Sat.

THE NEW COHAN FARCES

WHISPERING IRIENDS
<s*A e|U ejjn ej* Ja «Jl« Jfn *s* ft* *?* «A> **» r* rtit «A, «A* «J

It’s a Circus!

f
TUGGLE your finances, throw
J dull care to the winds—take the
whole family to see the circus in
“Hoboken Lues.” A delightful new
musical comedy by Michael Gold at
the New Playwrights Theatre at
40 Commerce St. (Call Walker
5851.) You can get a 10% reduc-
tion on tickets for all performances
at the local Daily Worker
office, 108 East 14th Street.

(Cull Sluyvesant 6584.)

There’s music, song and dance—-
and even peanuts and lollypops
(it’s a circus) in this play that ev>
cry worker will enjoy. Get tickets

Hoboken Blues
l *

'***************************
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Prussian “Prince” Here

.[ V I. j

,•, v *•-

Jrr ; \
ft

.

Joachim. Albrecht of Prussia, i
above, had a lifetime of leisure to j
learn how to conduct an orchestra, j
He has now come to America to try \
the pickings. Joachim offered to !
conduct concerts gratis for charita- j
ble societies, but they dropped him |
like a hot brick. An American Le-
gion post of Philadelphia has ac-
cepted the “prince's" offer. The
legionaires, tools of the bosses;’ •
know that the prince, a member of
the nding class, is one of their
kind.

Kenosha Pickets
Defy Injunction

(Continued from Page One)

live born Americans, and whose mili
fancy in the conduct of the fight
against the armed thugs employed by
the company has aroused widespread
admiration, are bitterly critical of the
new tactics adopted by their union of-
ficials. They demand that a policy
cf open violation of the injunction be
followed, instead of a long drawn out
legal conflict for “modification” of
the strikebreaking court order. The
announcement of the intend’d court
fight w'as made Saturday by Joseph
Padwav, Milwaukee attorney for the
federation.

Demand Action of Budenz.
The fact that Louis Francis Bu-

denz, editor of the Labor Age, who

is also here as organizer for the
union, has been known to have re-

peatedly declared in public that the
only way to fight injunctions is by
open violation, is pointed to by the
workers in their cal! upon Budenz to
conduct a militant struggle against
the mill owners.

Workers Theatre Puts
on 1-Act Plays Tonight

The Workers Theatre will repeat
its bill tonight, presenting three
one-act plays at the Triangle Thea-
tre, Seventh Ave. and 11th St. The
program will consist of “The Scab,”
by Max Geltman; “The Renegade,”
by Karl Witfogel; and “Aftermaih,”
a Negro play with a Negro cast, by
Mary Burril.

THOUSANDS TO BE:
WASTED AS CITY’S
JOBLESS STARVE
Terrorist Butchers to

Arrive Thursday

The Workers (Communist) Party,
New York District, yesterday issued
a statement calling attention to the
preparations Mayor Walker and the
Tammany Hall administration is mak-
ing to greet the 500 Hungarian fas-
cists now on their way to America
to attend the unveiling of the statue
of Louis Kossuth, Hungarian patriot,
on Riverside Drive here.

The statement points out that while
thousands of jobless workers and
their families are starving thousands
of dollars will be spent to greet rep-
resentatives of a government that is
oppressing millions of Hungarian
workers.

Silk Hat Mayor.

The statement follows:
“Jimmie Walker, the silk-hat may-

or, has just mobilized the entire po
lice force of the city to break a pos
sible strike of the traction worker,
and to protect the scabs and the ill
gotten profits of the traction tru
Walker’s strikebreaking police are a

ways on hand when workers are t
be clubbed at the command of the
bosses.

“Many thousands of unemployed
workers are walking the streets of
New York City today starving and
homeless. The richest city in the
world has no money for the unem-

ployed. Cold, hunger and exposure is
their lot.

Their Hands Are Stained.
“But Jimmie Walker has plenty of

money for an elaborate welcome for
a delegation of criminals represent-
ing the bloody regime of Hortny, the
cruel tyrant of Hungary.

“Eleven years after the war “to
make the world safe for democracy,”
the same gang of patriots open the
doors of the city to the blackest tyr-
ants of Europe, whose hands are
stained with the life blood of thou-
sands of workers and farmers. The
same Wall Street gang which sent

ur boys to the trenches to safeguard
their profits now import a bunch of
cut throats who come here to collect
millions of American dollars with
which to carry on their bloody work,
millions of dollars with which to en-

slave and crush the workers and
farmers of Hungary, and lower the
living standards of those who toil
throughout the world.

Use Money For Jobless.
“Workers of New York! Demand

that these representatives of murder
nnd oppression leave the country.
Demand that the money for bands and
parades be utilized to relieve the suf-
ferings of the unemployed. Down with
fascist terrorism. Down with the
murderous rule of Wall Street. Long
live the solidarity of the workers of
Hung-ary and America.”

The real purpose behind the un-
veiling is to spread propaganda in
this country in support of the Horthy
government, by playing upon senti-
ment for Kossuth. The delegation
has been granted permission to enter
this country thru the influence with
the U. S. state department of Count
Szechenyi, fascist Hungarian am-
bassador at Washington.

An Appeal Issued.
Appealing to all labor and liberal

organizations against this delegation
from the Horthy terrorist regime in
Hungary, the Anti-Horthy League
has issued the following appeal to
Newr York workers and liberals to at-
tend a protest mass meeting here
next Thursday.

“The enemies of the ideals of Kos-
suth, those who have been fighting all
the time against the ideals of the rev-
olution of 1848, will arrive in the
United States on the 80th anniver-
sary of the abolition of feudalism.

“Among them will be a member of
¦

—

. K
Tel Lehigh 6022.

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

Office Hours: 8:311-12 A. M. 2-S P. M.
Daily Except Friday and Sunday.

248 EAST 118th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York

Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L. Hendin

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

Room 803 Phone Algonquin 8183

3YBHAOEHEBHMLiIA
DR. BROWN

Dentistry in All Its Branches
301 East 14« h St., cor. 2nd Are.

Over the bank. New York.
*
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AMALGAMATED

FOOD WORKERS
Baker*’ toe. No. 1M

/2? Ar.\li Meet# l#t Saturday

Ix. nun) ? 1 ln th * month at

\b *««» Third Avobim.

"lit,V
Union Üboi Brand.

Advertise your union meeting*
here. For information writ* to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

13 First St, Now York City.

WORKERS PARTY
ACTIVITIES

VEWV O It K—N MW JERSEY |'

Meeting: of 2>E.
FD3 of Subsection 2-E meets to-

night at 6 p. m. at 126 E. l«th St. !.
• * *

Member# of Snb#rctloa 2A.
The distribution of The DAILY

WORKER will take place today at
12 o'clock.

Units 1 and 2 are to call for their
papers at 108 E. 14th St. Units 3,4,
5 and 6 are to call at 16 W. 21st St.

* • •

Section 1 Theatre Pnrijr.

Section 1 will hold a theatre party
at the New Playwrights’ Theatre to-
night where Michael Gold’s ‘Ho-
boken Blues’’ is now playing. Tickets
for sale at 60 St. Marks Place.

800

1- 1-F.
Frances Wildhorn will lecture on

Women and the Class Struggle” at
the meeting of 1-D 1-F tonight at 7
p. m., 60 St. Marks Place.

* * 0

SptnUh Fraction Meeting.
The regular meeting of the Spanish

fraction will take place Wednesday at
a:3U p. m. at 143 E. 103rd St.

• • •

Subsection 3-K.
The enlarged executive committee of

Subsection 3-E will meet tonight at
i: 15 p, m.

• • •

Unemployed Y. W. L. Members.
All unemployed members of the

t'oung Workers League must attend a
meeting today at 2 p. m. at 108 E.
Uth St.

• • •

3-E 1-F.
Unit 3-E 1-F will meet tomorrow at

.30 p. m.
• * •

3-E 3-F.
Unit 3-E 3-F will meet tomorrow at
30 p. m.

* * *

Night Workers Meet Tomorrow.
A regular meeting of the Night

•Yorkers Branch will take place to- j
morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock at 60 i
ot. Marks Place.

* * *

3-E FD3.
Subsection 3-E FD3 will meet tomor-

row at 6:16 p. m. at 101 W. 27th St.
* * *

2- 1-D.
Walter Snow will discuss Jay Love-

stone’s pamphlet “The 1028 Presiden-
tial Elections” at the meeting of 2-F
1-D iat 6:30 o’clock tbnight at 60 St. j
Marks Place.

...

Unit 3-E 2-F.
Unit 3-E 2-F will meet Wednesday |

Count Bethlen’s family who person-
ifies the present white terror regime
in Hungary.

“Among them will be Hejjas, who j
has led in the murder of jews and
innocent workers.

“Among them will be Paul Tomc-
sanyi, who as minister of justice re-
instated laws that Kossuth abolished,
such as a law providing for the brutal
whipping of prisoners.

“Among them will be Baron Per-
enyi, who is responsible for legal and
illegal murders committed during his I
service as minister of police.

“Among them will be the daugh-
ter of Horthy and Horthy’s son-in-
law, who personifies the white guard
officers who killed numberless jews,
peasants and workers in the woods of
Orgovany.

Every Step Watched.
“Among them will be Eugene

Sipocz, the mayor of Budapest, who
led the Roumanian army in Budapest
in 1919.

“Among them will be Charles
Wolf, the head of the “Awakening
Magyars,” who led innumerable po-
groms in the universities of Hun-
gary.

“On to the protest mass meeting
to be held in the Central Opera House
Thursday from 4 p. m. till 11 p. m.
Protest against representatives of the
bloody Horthy regime. They have
nothing in common here with liberal
minded Hungarians. Demand their
immediate departure. Demand the
liberty of the Hungarian workers,
peasants and intellectuals.”

The appeal is signed by Emery
Balint, secretary of the executive
committee.

j Monument 3519.

HARLEM HEALTH CENTER
1800 SEVENTH AVENUE

Cor. 110 St.
(Unity Co-op. Building:)

Dr. V. G. Burtan Dr. E. I.Kreinin
Medical Director Dental Director

OPEN ALL HOURS.

ykVi-ii-i-*1— —————

Health Examination
The Newest and Most Success-
ful Methods in the Treatment of
Blood, Nerve, Skin and Stomach
Diseases of Men and Women.

Consultation Free
Charges are Reasonable

Blood Tests X-Rays

DR. ZINB
Specialists-Est. 25 Yrs.

110 East 16th St. N. Y.
(Between Irrlng PI. £ Union Iq.)

Daily 9-8 P. M. Sunday, 10-4
j..............J

CO-OPERATIVE

Dental Clinic
2700 Bronx Park East

Ap’t C. I.
TEL. EBTABROOK 0561.

DR. I. STAMLER
Surgeon-Dentist

DIRECTOR
OPEN: Tuesday and Thursday
from 1U to 8 I'. M.— Saturday from

2 to 7 P. M.

#-¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦— ¦»¦¦*

PAPER BOX UNION
VICTORY IS NEAR
16 Young- Strikers Join

Communists
The end of the paper box makers'

strike is expected in the early part
of jthi3 week. Clarina Michaelson,
secretary, Paper Box Makers’ Union
said last night.

Over forty shops have already set-
tled with the union and the others
are expected to follow suit within
the next few days, she reported.

Sixteen young striking paper box
makers applied for membership in
the Young Workers (Communist)
League at an entertainment and
dance held for the benefit of the
strikers Saturday night at 60 St.
Marks Place by the Downtown sec-
tion of the League.

Tells of Picket Line.
The young workers decided to

align themselves with the League
after hearing speeches by Minnie
Laurie, of the Young Workers League
and Niney Rose, one of the strikers.
at 6:30 p. m. at 101 W. 27th St.

• • *

Downtown Concert.
Unit 3, Section 1, will hold a concert

March 17 at 60 St. Marks Place.
• * •

Instruction* To AH t*ftftn.
The membership drive leaflets and

the unemployed leaflets are for sale to
Party units at $2 a thousand at 108
E. 14th St.

The Ruthenberg leaflets must be dis-
tributed from March 7 to 9. They can
be secured free of charge at the dis-
trict office. Copies of The DAILY
WORKER should be distributed at ail
traction barns and power houses by allParty units.

•

Plenum Report*.
Meetings to discuss the last Party

plenum will be held in the units in the
New Jersey subaistrict. So far the fol-
lowing cities have arranged meetings!

Newark, Friday, at 8 p. m., at the
new Progressive Workers’ Center, 93
Mercer St.

Jersey City, Sunday at 2 p. m.
Elizabeth, Wednesday, March 14, at

the Labor Lyceum, 616 Court St., at
8 p. m.

Meetings in other cities will be an-
nounced later.

Speakers at all these meetings will
be representatives of the Party central
executive committee.

* * •

Sownjfp Scandal I>l*cn**loa.
The Queens sewer scandal will be

discussed at a mass meeting arranged
at the Long Island Section at Bo-
hemian Hall, Woolsey and Second
Ave., Astoria, L. 1., Friday, March 16,
at 8:30 p. m. Speakers will be W.W. Weinstone, Bert Miller arid H. M.
vY icks.

I • • •

Traction Sticker* Ready.
Traction stickers at |2 a thousand

are now for sale at the district office.
All Party units must come for their
quota at once.

• • •

Voting Worker* Dance.
The Young Workers League, Upper

Bronx, will hold a Spring Dance Sat-
urday, March 24, at 1347 Boston Road.

• • •

Paris Commune Celebration.
Sections 2 and 3 will celebrate the

Paris Commune at an entertainment
and dance, Saturday evening, March 17.
at New Harlem Casino, 116th St. ana
Lenox Ave.

• • •

Scott Nearing Lecture*.
Scott Nearing will lecture Wednes-

day, March 28, at Bryant Hall, Sixth
Ave. and 42nd St., under the auspices
of Sections 2 and 3.

• • •

BISCUIT WORKERS|
PASO sl4 A WEEK
Workers Terrorized by

Bosses and Spies

(Continued from Pc.gc One)
of foremen against workers are paid
off in this manner.

“It is to the interest of the bosses
to keep only those girls who live at i
home and who can be fed, clothed
and sheltered with the aid of their j
parents,” the worker continued. “If j
the majority of the girls who are em-
ployed by the National Biscuit Com- i
pany were to live independent of j
home support they would find it ut- I
terly impossible to exist on the sl4
a week wage and would therefore be
forced to organize and demand high-
er pay. However, thanks to the com-
pany’s policy of employing girls who
live at home, wages can be kept down
with no fear of a consequent organ-
ized demand for more pay, spurred
by starvation.”

The report of a worker in the Ninth
Ave. unit of the big baking plant,
bears out these statements.

“Wages at the National Biscuit
Company are supposed to range from
$22 to $36 a week,” the worker re-
ported, “but as a matter of fact we
are employed full time only in sum-
mer. The rest of the year we are
laid off from two to four days a week
and our wages slashed accordingly, i
Frank Quinn, the superintendent of
the Ninth Ave. plant, has introduced
the Saturday lay-off so that we lose
our accustomed half-day wage on
that day too.

Speed Up, Curse Workers.
“The speed-up is frightful in the

plant,” the worker stated. “The work-
ers are terrorized. The Ninth Ave.
unit, which formerly employed 160

| men at the machines, is now employ-
! ing only 80 to do the same amount

jof work. These remnants of the force
are harried at full speed and if they
slacken a moment under the pace are
met with curses. If they complain
they are told they know what they
can do about it.

A system of spying is in force in
the National Biscuit Co. plant, ac-
cording to one worker, who charges
that Frank Quinn, the superintend-
ant of the Ninth Ave. unit, his broth-
er, an assistant foreman in the B 2
department and his nephew, the ma-

I chine captain in A2, watch the men
and report them to the company of-
ficials.

r >

Phone Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant i
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet.

302 E. 12th St. .Lew York.

Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 Madison Ave.
PHONE: UNIVERSITY 0565

—V

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

Speech Claw*.
The class In “Speech Improvement,” ;

Beatrice Becker, instructor, starts at j
the Workers School, 108 E. 14th St., j
tonight at 6:45 p. m.

* * •

Hugo/.ln to Talk.
The United Council cf Workingclass

Housewives, Council No. 12, will hear

Ray Ragozin lecture at 2075 Clinton
St. on Federation of Women’s Organ-

izations,” this evening.
• * •

Rebel Poet* Night.

The Poets Forum will conduct a

Rebel Poets Night at the Labor Tem-

ple, Second Ave. and 14th St., tomor-
row at 8:15 p. m.

* * *

Foreign Born Affair.

The New York Council for the Pro-
tection of the Foreign Born Workers
will hold an affair Sunday, March 18,
at Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth

Chinese Student Facing
Execution for Activity

(Continued from Page One)
and relied on its claim of Tsiang’s
loss of student status.

Judge Kerrigan ruled that the un-
disputed record showed a consistent
effort to maintain student status and
ordered Tsiang’s discharge from cus-
tody. On orders from Washington
the government appealed and a hard
fought court battle looms.

Form Defense Committee.
A Joint Defense Committee has

been created consisting of Interna-
tional Labor Defense, Civil Liberties
Union of Northern California and the
Chinese Student Club of Stanford
University. Austin Lewis, San Fran-
cisco attorney is counsel, and Flor-
ence Kelly of Oakland is secretary.

The Joint Defense Committee has
issued a call for funds which are
badly needed to assure this young
Chinese student every possible legal
protection against deportation and
execution. Contributions should be
made payable to the Tsiang Defense
Committee and sent to Florence Kelly,
Workers’ - Bookshop, 2123 Telegraph
Ave.. Oakland, Calif.

['"l A W OFF ICE
CHAS. °RECHT

For the onvcnience of workers open
untl, 6 1. M. and all day Saturday.
110 F.ST 40th ST. Room 1604.

Phone: PENN 4060--4061--4076.

j '¦'anything in photography]
studio OR OUTSIDE WORK

Patronize Our Friend

SPIESS STUDIO
54 Second Ave., cor. 3rd St.

! Special Rates for Labor Organiza-

tions. (Established 1881.)

MARY WOLFE
STUDENT OF THE DAMROSCH

CONSERVATORY'

PIANO LESSONS
at her studio

49 WADSWORTH TERRACE
Telephone Lorraine 6888.

Will also call at student'# home.
V..,,.

BOSTON FURRIERS
IN 1-UNION” CALL
Progressives Condemn

War on Joint Board
(Continued from Page One)

the interest of the fur worker, but is
one carried on for the benefit of a few
individuals, who are not even stop-
ping in the shedding of the blood of
fur workers.

(3) That the only ones to gain
from the struggle that is now almost
a year old are the bosses who an-
hilate union standards and are re-
installing slave-like sweatshop con-
ditions.

(4) Since most of the fur manu-
facturing in the entire country is con-
centrated in the New York market, a
lowering of union standards there has
an immediate similiar reaction in all
other locals thruout the land.

(5) That all the out of town locals
have long been affected by the war

against the Joint Board; the working
conditions are being lowered still
further; the International does noth-
ing in so far as organization work is
concerned because of the fight they
are carrying on in New York.

(6) That if it is so difficult for
the union to be rebuilt in New York
where the fur workers are quite class
conscious, it will be far more difficult
for the rebuilding of the out of town
locals where workers are less class
conscious.

The declaration of Local 30 ends
with a demand from the general exec-
utive board that they take immediate
action on the calling of a conference,
and calls upon other locals to forward
immediate independent answers for
the arrangement of the “One Union”
conference call.
f, : w .

:
~:

No Tip-Union Barber Shop
77 FIFTH AVE.

Bet. 15th and 16th Street*
NEW YORK CITY

Individual Sanitary Service by Ex-
i perts. LADIES' HAIR BOBBING

SPECIALISTS.
Patronize u Comradely Barber Shop.

vi. ¦ —t, 1

/ N. SCHWARTZ

Barber Shop and
Beauty Parlor

NOW AT

1679-81 BOSTON ROAD
Near 174th

INDIVIDUALhair and
* shaving brushes,
combs, cups & towels.

5 EXPERTS
AT YOUR SERVICE

Courteous and Comradely
Attention

50% DISCOUNT TO
STRIKERS.

\ /

Freiheit 6th Anniversary
Sunday, March 25th, 1928, 2 P.M.

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN—SOth Street & Bth Avenue
NEW YORK

—r—i—iiii——roMirr r-t-j.i igamMi nit ¦¦¦¦¦—¦—¦MM**—— lll

PROGRAM.

1. RED, YELLOW AND BLACK—Labor Mass Play
of the development of the working class movement in recent years.

Adolf Wolff^—Author M. Epstein 'I ji
Jacob Mestel —Director Sh. Epstein JI
Jacob Schaeffer —Composer S. Almazoft If

| B. Aranson —Decorations & Costumes P. Novick *Editorial Board ji
in collaboration with L. Hyman |j

Morris Pass 1 N. Buchwald jj
Yosel Cutler l _

B. Fenster J ; !i
Zuni Maud

°S UmeS 2,000 actors from the ij
¦pf- • J Freiheit Dramatic Studio •
l .rrmm

_

Freiheit Gesangs Verein :
Yosel Raskowitch Athletics Freiheit Spirt Clubs jj
at at v T/7 j I Dramatic Sections of Bronx, Downtown and iM. A a dir Wolds OJ songs Brownsville Workers’ Clubs :i

j 2. SERGEY RADOMSKY, Tenor, will sing Soviet Songs

3. A BIG SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
IBWMMBBWWWWI'IWMbfItIWBHItTigIWWIBWWTinMr.SWWTW•i E

j i ( 11
| ALL SEATS RESERVED—73c, $1.00; $1.50; $2. 00 (tax exempt) I

Tickets to be gotten at the Freiheit, 30 Union Square, N. Y. C. and at *
the advertised stations in your neighborhood. j

Workers Party Denounces Costly Reception for Hungarian White Guards

Wotta Life! Wotta Life!
(With Sad Illustrations)

Meanwhile, with the meanly
wages you get, your wife has to

*
% dodge all the bill collectors. Wotta

life!

n°t
iNST/AUMeNT

. EL MAN y |
Every morning, sure as fate, the -—-£¦—U MAMAg j

nlarm clock gets you out of a nice . •— '• »

warm bed and you rush madly to . ( \\ •
the subway to get on the job again , Fm
—wotta life! 1 e.

Bo you decide to speak up about i
w ihi OP’iml it to your fellow workers because

y°u Believe (?) this is a free coun- i
0

...

try and the next morning you say •
srxwoat

~

“good morning, judge.” Wotta

U
" life!

W-t
You read the papers and you r , THREE jLyri-Jev)

learn some one or another made I i C
some kind of a long distance ZC'lx
flight or another. Those birds ~ C 1
will do some awful murder In the !| jli I
next war. Wotta life! fejji

om . i that you begin to feel like n
1 i vfO— | poor fish that !.:>s no chance in

v4n*4. this world at all. You think “Boy
*»*• 'Vj-J *#/ —Wotta life! Wotta life!"

At lunch some bozo still Insists
on talking about who won the g | I
last war. He didn't get shot f’ S
enough. Wotta life! I (Tni li£jl*!Ll

When you get to this stage you need a red tonic. Something
to put you back in fighting trim again. We suggest you buy
a ticket at once (only 75 cents) for that gay, musical

RED REVUE
FRIDAY, MARCH 16

New Star Casino, 107th St. and Park Ave.
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“Andy-$50,000”
It there a burglar or pickpocket in any jailwho does not feel

a flush of pride in his relative honesty when reading of the Cool-
idge cabinet?

Andrew W. Mellon, American capitalism’s white god, who
came down from the heavens of big business to enter into the
direct administration of government in the presidential cabinet —

admits—after being caught—that his hands have touched the
liberty bonds of Harry Sinclair’s and Warren G. Harding’s and
Calvin Coolidge’s oil-graft election fund of 1920. When John T.
Pratt, brother of the president of the Standard Oil Co. of Indiana,
died, he left a little penciled memorandum, which noted the name
“Andy” among the list of those receiving the property stolen for
Harding and Coolidge through the Continental Trading Co.

Andy, who holds his position in the cabinet by violation of
law, has an alibi—he “sent the bonds back.” But only after being
caught did he admit having received them. Does anyone imagine
that Mellon didn't know of the senate investigation of the graft
and the Sinclair graft bonds which he had his hands on?

Why did Will Hays lie in the first investigation to conceal the
trail of the Continental Trading Co. stealings from Sinclair to
the republican national committee?

Why did Hays lie again just a few days ago when confessing
his fromer lies but omitting Mellon as one to whom he sent a
$50,000 allotment of the Sinclair bonds?

What is Coolidge doing now? Does anyone imagine that he
does not know that the senate investigation is going on, and that
the committee pretends to want to know about the other $230,000,
the rest of the Continental loot? Does anyone think that Cool-
idge, who for eight years has been, first, a non-voting member of
the Harding cabinet, and then the chief of the oil-graft adminis-
tration, —who has seen three members of his own cabinet go
down under exposure of direct bribery—does anyone imagine that
Coolidge knows nothing about the sordid eight years of graft, ex-
posure, mysterious death, suicide and efforts to conceal criminal
activities which has been the fabric of his life during that period?

Will Coolidge admit something about the $230,000 un-traced
balance of the oil graft money,—as soon as he is caught ?

But the senate committee willnot call Coolidge. Walsh may
run down a few republican cabinet members, but he will avoid
the trail to the white house. This is his “patriotic duty.” The
Uußed States capitalist class government must be protected. The
' n-king masses of this country must not be allowed to see that

1 "overnment of the United States is not an exalted and pure
,‘itution “above the classes,” but that it is a committee for

r i!aging the common affairs of the capitalist class, a ring for
the buying and selling of the loot which is robbed from the ex-

sited masses, a machine of force and violence for the suppression
of the working and farming masses to facilitate their exploitation
by the Sinclairs, the Rockefellers and the Morgans and Coolidge
and who will buy and own his successor. And maybe that suc-
cessor willbe Walsh.

The “Slave Market”
With unemployment mounting to tremendous figures, the

capitalist press seizes upon any piece of cruel fakery that it can
play up to the attention of the unemployed workers. Urbain
Ledoux, a meaningless street faker, is given the catch-name of
“Mr. Zero” by the press which tries to make him a national hero
of the unemployed. That is because Ledoux’s activities do not
lead to the organization of the jobless workers, but only to their
demoralization with stimulated hopes of individual escape from
unemployment.

But when the International Workers’ Relief, an honest work- !
ing class institution, which engages in the real relief of workers ;
in times of stress; and in this case it not only supplies food for
jobless thousands, but also looks to the organization of the un- :
employed—it is not looked upon favorably by the capitalist press.!
A yellow tabloid newspaper of New York a few days ago, in pub- :
lishing a photograph of the endless procession of unemployed!
workers taking their portions of food at the International Work- !
ers’ Relief station, called it “Mr. Zero’s slave market.”

The cheap fakery of “auctioning slaves” appeals to capitalist i
papers because it is sufficiently insulting to the unemployed work- :
ers. sufficiently individualistic, to discourage organization and
sufficiently futile to be harmless.

Workers with self-respect and intelligence will support the
International Workers Relief. Organization and not fake “slave
auctions” is the word for the four million and more jobless men
and women. Not to have a few individuals “sold” /at reduced i
wages) to a few half-time dish-washing jo’s in the missions of!
the charity-mongers, but support at the cost of industry and the i
state, is the right of the workers whose only offense is that they I
have created “too much” wealth and are therefore thrown into
the streets.

The District Executive Committee
• f '*h meeting Monday, February 1 rj.
" ’S unanimously expelled John
Pvkei from membership in the
Party:

1. For conducting open activities
against the Party, together with a
handful of renegades and non-Party
members, trying to organise opposi-
tion on the issue of suoport of the
Russian opposition undeh the guise of
establishing an “open forum” in the
Hungarian section.

2. For organizing fractional ac-
tivity in the Hungarian section and
adopting a Menshevik attitude re-
garding discipline, and the right of
continuing fractional activities.

¦”?. As an unstable element, that is
disruptive in his activities no matter
in what organization he may belong.

4. For attempting to carry over
fractional activities to the Workmen’s
Sick and Benevolent Association.

Becker had bden warned against
' hese activities on many occasions by
the Partv and in spite of admitting
that he had made Menshevik and even
counter-revolutionary statements, has
continued with his disruptive work.
Despite the fact that he had been re-
moved from the leading bureau of the
Hungarian section one year ago for
carrying on this fractional activity
he has defied the warning of the
Party and challenged its authority by
openly breaking its discinlina.

“EATS” FOR MINE WORKERS By Jacob Burck

“But there’s plenty of pepper and salt, sir.”
i

.
11 *

SID BUSH-
A Tribute
By MANYA AIROFF.

At last, dear comrade, you are at
rest As I stood by your coffin and
looked at your face for the last time,
it still expressed the determination
with which you carried on your revo-
lutionary activities and the defiance
with which you met the onslaughts
of the master class.

I recall your favorite saying which
you always used at committee meet-
ings, etc., “My name may be Bush,
but I do not run around the bush.”
Nq, dear comrade, you did not twist
nor turn Yours was the true, Marx-
ist Leninist road and with care and
devotion you led your comrades and
fellow workers along this road. You
absorbed the theory of our great

j leaders for the purpose of conveying
j this knowledge to your fellow work-

| ers to that they may free themselves
from the capitalist system and build
the Communist society.

Energies Unbounded.
Even when your unbounded energy

gave way, you insisted on exhausting
every reserve of it at your task of
building the revolutionary movement.

Your heart was enveloped in a re-
volutionary flame thruout your life
and it was, therefore, befitting that
a flame should also eat up your body
when your last breath left you.

Beside your ashes, dear Comrade
Bush, all your comrades pledge to
earry_ forward the banner which you

were forced to lower at such an early
age. We shall carry on the struggle
to its successful conclusion with tho
aid of the inspiration and knowledge
that you have left with us.

We are joining with your revolu-
tionary spirit, dear comrade, and
say:

Long live the revolutionary move-
ment of America.

Long live the Communist Interna-
tional, leader of the revolutionary
movement of the world.

Long live the social revolution.

The Workers Party Marches Forward
By BENJAMIN GITLOW

ANE of the most important plenums
”

of The Central Committee of our
party was the plenum held in
February. The Plenum discussed all
phases of the present situation and
the tasks confronting our Party. It
concluded the sessions by unanimously
adopting the thesis presented by the
Political Committee. The unanimous
acceptance of the thesis indicates the
progress towards unification made
since the last party convention and
is a guarantee that the Party fully
aware of the tasks before it, will be
able to take full advantage of what-
ever opportunities present themselves.

It is necessary, if we are to under-
stand fully the significance of the
plenum, to consider the present sit-
uation in the light of the thesis. The
outstanding points brought out by
the thesis are the following:

1. We arc facing a new imperial-
ist world war, and the danger of a
war against the Soviet Union. The
United States will be an active and
leading factor in the war situation.

2. The peak of prosperity has
been passed and a sharp decline has
taken place in American industry.

3. That as a result of the grow-
ing capitalist offensive against the
workers, the worsening of condi-
tions on account of the depression,
we can expect large and important

struggles to take place against the
capitalists on the part of the dis-
contented workers. These struggles
will present many opportunities to

the Party.

4. That our Party is the only
factor in the labor movement that
has been gaining and not losing
ground.

5. That in order to take full ad-
vantage. of the opportunities that
are bound to present themselves, we
must concentrate on the big masses
of unskilled and semi-skilled work-
ers, organize them and lead them in
their struggles.

0. At no time was it es neces-
sary as now to liquidate completely
all remnants of factionalism that
still remain in our party. In facing
the period of struggles we must

have complete unily and the steps
already taken in this direction at
and since the last convention must
be energetically followed up and
concluded.

Sharper Antagonism.

The significance of the present sit-
uation is the fact that the very tem-
porary stabilization of capitalism has
given rise to new difficulties for the
imperialists. The contradictions and
antagonisms between the imperialist
powers is marked by the sharpening
antagonism between Great Britain
and the United States. The need for
markets for its manufactured goods,
sources of raw ma.trials for its in-
dustries, fields for the investment of
its finance capita), are the factors
hat are forcing American imperialism
into sharp conflicts with other im-
ooriaiist powers, notably Great
Britain.

At the same time, American im-
mrialism fated with the growing es-

fective competition of rationalized
Europe in industry, is faced with the
necessity of meeting that competition
by intensifying its exploitation of the
workers. Hence the offensive against

! the workers, and the intent of Ameri-
can imperialism to smash the unions
in order to reduce wages, lengthen
hours and further speed up produc-
tion.

The War Danger

THE crisis facing the imperialists,
* the war danger, is the central
point of the present situation. The
Communist Parties must put this in
the forefront of the consideration of
their tasks. This especially is true
for the Communist Party of the
United States. This was fully ap-
preciated by the Plenum because the
starting point of the thesis is the war
danger, with a clear indication of the
leading role to be played by Ameri-
can imperialism as a factor making
for a world war.

How to prepare for the world war
and mobilize the workers against it
therefore becomes the most important
task before the Party.

War on Soviet Union.
At the same time a war against

the Soviet Union is always immiment.
The imperialists in order to lengthen
the period of stabilization, secure re-
action in the saddle crush the rising
revolutionary movements in China and
elsewhere, are preparing to make war
against the Soviet Union, so that the
extensive territories of the Soviet
Union with its enormous population
can be added to the sphere of im-
perialist exploitation.

They hope by such a war to wipe
out the center of revolutionary in-
spiration to the exploited and op-
pressed masses all over the world.

The defense therefore of the Soviet
j Union is part of the whole war

i danger problem.

This fact the plenum emphatically
! stressed.

Now every effort must be made to
win the support of the masses for the
Soviet Union. Everything must be
done to combat as counter-revolu-
tionary and as an aid to the im-
perialists. those Tro.skyite tendencies
of pessimism and doubt about the So-

| viet Union, the Communist Parly of
I the Soviet Union and the Comintern

; that find expression in the labor
movement. The fight against
Trotskyism is linked up with the
right in defense of the Soviet Union.

The Growing Depression.

AMERICAN imperialism has passed
** th ou,;h a pi-rind of great pros-
perity. 1 his period has now come to
a close. A sharp decline ha 3 taken
place in American industry. Millions
are unemployed. The bottom of the
downward trend as the thesis puts it,
has not yet been reached.

These factors present many prob-
lems. It marks a turning point for

i our Party. The growing depression
in the United States and its conse-
quent effects upon conditions in the
Uni ed States and particularly upon
the working class was the main fea-
ture of the plenum discussions.

It is a recognized fact that Ameri-
can imperialism will utilize the de-
pression to intensify its offensive
against the working class. The wholes

system of class collaboration which
has been tested during a period of
prosperity is now to be tested during
a period of depression, during a

period of hard times.

The party is fully aware that in the
coming period particularly large sec-
tions of unskilled and semi-skilled
workers will be forced by conditions
to figth against the capitalists.

The capitalists also aware of this
fact are preparing to meet it. In pre-
paring to meet the coming struggles
of the workers, the labor bureaucrats
and the leaders of the Socialist Party
are doing yeoman service to the capi-
talists. The socialist party is be-
coming more and more subservient to
the labor bureaucracy while the labor
bureaucracy continues to swing more
and more to the right. The labor
bureaucracy has abandoned every
pretext of working class trade
unionism. The pronouncement of
William Green is as follows:

“Upon the very threshold of the
New Year, Organized Labor in the
United States challenges the owners
and management of industry to co-
operate with it in the establishment
and maintenance of sound economic
standards and industrial peace. We
welcome the opportunity of giving
our collective skill, training and
technique to the development of in-
dustrial and individual efficiency.”

This is an open plea by the bureau-
cracy of the A. F. of L. to work for
industrial peace and for individual
efficiency (speed up) in the interests
of the imperialists. It is an offer by
the bureaucracy to become the direct
agents of the bosses in industry, to
turn the unions into company unions,
to look out for the interests of the
owmers of industry and not of the
workers.

The latest phase of the capitalist
offensive against the workers are the
proposals of the Bar Association.
These proposals have the endorsement
of the labor bureaucracy. They provide
for compulsory arbitration through
the agencies of the courts as an effec-
tive measure against strikes.

BENJAMIN GITLOW.

WE must, as the Plenum indicated,
™

become the organizer and leader
in the present period of struggles on
the part of the workers against the
capitalists.

We must turn our attention more
to the large masses of unskilled and
semi-skilled workers in the basic in-
dustries.

Does this involve the abandonment
of the existing trade unions?

Quite the contrary.

Recognizing'the crisis facing the
trade union movement and the pos-
sibility of the trade unions being de-
stroyed by the treachery of the re-
actionary officialdom and the blows
of the capitalists, we must do every-
thing to fight to keep and maintain
the unions as militant fighting or-
ganizations of the workers. As Com-
munists, we do not abandon the mass
organizations of the workers. We do
not recognize them as static bodies. It
was no accident that the plenum de-
voted so much time to our fight to
save the Miners’ Union. At the same
time, we also repudiate the conten-
tion that because the trade union
movement in the United States is
facing a crisis which may destroy it
completely, we must therefore start
the organization of a new trade
union movement in opposition to the
A. F. of L.

Unskilled Workers Important.

The unskilled and semi-skilled
workers, who are almost totally un-
organized, are the big reservoir of the
working class with which we can or-
ganize to revitalize the trade union
movement and mobilize for militant
action against the capitalists.

This as the Plenum correctly esti-
mated, as a major task for our Party.
We must take the initiative. We must
not hesitate. We must in this task
not be the victims of the fetish of

! dual unionism. If the reactionary
unions stand in the way of organi-
zation, then we must proceed to or-
ganize them into new unions.

The present period is a period of
coming struggles, of more favorable
opportunities for our Party. This
the Plenum has stressed repeatedly.
Our Party must be the leader in this
period of the working class. However,
we must not make the mistake that
American imperialism, because we
.are in a period of depression, has col-
lapsed, that it has no power of re-
sist ance or temporary recuperation.
Such a mistake would be due to our
submitting to a subjective mood and
ignoring the objective factors of
American imperialism.

Equally is it wrong in the present
period to state that the situation de-
mands a fundamental revision in our
tactics on the grounds that before the
situation was unfavorable, now it is
more favorable, tremendous struggles
are ahead, we have big opportunities,
American imperialism is declining
etc. This view exaggerates the pos-
sibilities and underestimates the po-
entialities of American imperialism.

The Communist International in an
editorial in the “Communist Interna-
tional” makes clear its position on this
point as follows:

“This new process is taking its
own new peculiar roads:

“The objective situation still docs
not ptesKttLa directly revolutionary

position, but for the workers’ move-
ment the most difficult stage is un-
doubtedly left behind. BUT this
does not mean that the tasks of the
working class and its Communist
advance guard have been simplified
in consequence. On the contrary.
The class enemy is organized as
never before. The concentration of
capital and the fighting organiza-
tion of the bourgeoisie have made
gigantic strides forward during the
latter years. The political in-
fluence of concentrated capital on
the state apparatus has grown to

unheard of dimensions. Trustified
capital is stubbornly and insistently
advancing against the working
class. This advance is being carried
on in the most varied forms; by in-
tensified methods of capitalist
rationalization, lengthening the
working day, and lowering of
wages, raising the cost of living, the
denial of the right to strike, de-
privation of trade union rights, high
customs duties, the growth of taxes,
the intensification of the white
terror, growing imperialist activity,
the military encirclement of the So-
viet Union—such are the expres-
sions of its advance.”

Says the Communist International,
the concentration of capital and the
fighting organizations of the bour-
geoisie have made gigantic strides.
And of no country is this mere true
than the United States.

Aware of this fact, and the neces-
sity of mobilizing the workers for
struggle against the bourgeoisie, our
Party must continue to develop those
tactics which tend to broaden its in-
fluence and give it contact with the
masses. It must continue the united
front tactics, to mobilize ever larger
sections of the working class against
the bourgoisie. To succumb to sub-
jectivism and to ignore objective
realities is to fall into sectarianism
and isolation from the-masses, the
biggest calamity that can befall our
party.

Big Work Ahead.

We face tremendous tasks, beset
with great difficulties.

It is not enough to be satisfied that
our Par y has been the only one In
the labor movement that can record
gains, Our Party s still too weak.
We must strengthen our Party. We
must materially increase its member-
ship. We must utilize the campaigns
to consolidate the Party and build it
up. The war danger, the depression,
unemployment, the growing offensive
against the workers, demand a uni-
fied Communist Party.

The Plenum has shown the Party
the way. It has established political
unity in the unanimous acceptance of
the ihesis. It has pointed out the
way in which the Party can take full
advantage of the objective factors de-
veloping in the United States. By
throwing the Party into mass work,
by mobilizing the -workers against the
threatened war and in defense of the
Soviet Union, organizing the unor-
ganized, fighting for the unemployed,
mobilization of the workers for mili-
tant struggle against the capitalist
offensive, and by the liquidation of all
remnants of factionalism the Party
under the .eadership of the Central
Committee will march forward and
become the revolutionary leader of
the toiling masses in America.
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